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'Titanic no sinker
And the
winners
are ...

University
instructor
fears student

□ A decision by the judicial committee will
mark whether Ja'Nitta
Marbury can return to
class after allegations of
threats towards her instructor.

■ Best Picture

'Titanic'
■ Best Actress

Helen Hunt
for 'As Good As It Gets'
■ Best Actor

Jack Nicholson
for 'As Good As It Gets'
■ Supporting Actress

Kim Basinger
for 'LA. Confidential'
■ Supporting Actor

Robin Williams
for 'Good Will Hunting'
■ Song

"My Heart
Will Go On"
from 'Titanic'

Kim Basinger
clutches her
Oscar Monday
after winning an
Academy Award
for her support-

■ Best Director

James Cameron
for 'Titanic'

ing actress performance in
'L.A. Confidential.' It is
Basinger's first
Oscar.
AtMcUted Prcii

Disaster epic surfaces with 11 Oscars, including
Best Picture; Nicholson, Hunt win for 'As Good'
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - "Titanic" won a recordtying 11 Oscars on Monday, while Jack Nicholson and Helen Hunt won best acting
honors for "As Good As It Gets."
The $200 million disaster epic and all-time
box-office champion claimed Best Picture
with director James Cameron - known
throughout Hollywood for his thorough movie-making - taking home the Best Director
prize
But "Titanic" lost a chance to win a record
12 Oscars when it fell short In three categories: Hunt beat Kate Wlnslet, Kim Basinger
took supporting actress for "LA. Confiden-

Ual" over Gloria Stuart, and "Men in Black"
claimed the makeup prize.
The acclaimed original score from "Titanic," "My Heart Will Go On," also took
home the Motion Picture Academy of America's top prize.
Nicholson became only the second actor to
win three Oscars, this time for playing the
anti-social writer of romance novels who's
softened by a waitress, played by Hunt, and
a gay nelghor. Nicholson's other Oscars
were as best actor for "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" In 197S and supporting actor
In 'Terms of Endearment" In 1933.
The other three-time male winner was
Walter Brennan - all as a supporting actor.

"I'm honored to be on any list with you,
Bobby, Dusty, and you and your father Mr.
Damon, and my old bike pal, Fonda" Nicholson said, making the umpteenth joke of the
night about fellow nominee Matt Damon and
alluding to his long-ago co-starring role in
"Easy Rider."
Nicholson confessed that he suffered from
doubt about whether he would win.
"I had a sinking feeling up all night, right
up to here," he said, about 2 hours, 45
minutes into the show.
Hunt, the only American competing
against four British actresses in her category, won for playing a working mother.

Yeltsin boots cabinet
□ As many speculate
about Yeltsin's motives,
Russian leaders claim
the country is not on the
verge of political crisis.
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - President Boris
Yeltsin picked a little-known reformer as acting prime minister
Monday after firing his entire
Cabinet without warning. He
promised that Russia's biggest
government shakeup since the
Soviet Union dissolved would not
derail democratic and freemarket reforms.
Yeltsin shocked many Russians when he dismissed the Cabinet, Including his stolid and loyal
prime minister, Viktor Cherno-

myrdin. Few had ever heard of
the man named as Chernomyrdin's acting replacement, Sergei
Klrienko.
Despite the shakeup, leaders
from Yeltsin on down insisted
Russia was not teetering on the
verge of a political crisis.
"There is no governmental
crisis In the country," Chernomyrdin said after losing the job
he had held since 1992. "This is a
natural and routine process of
renewing power. One thing Is
clear The course of reforms In
Russia is irreversible."
Most Cabinet members were
ordered to stay on temporarily
and many, Including Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov,
were expected to keep their
posts.
In Washington, State Department spokesman James Foley

said Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright will discuss
Implications of the changes with
Primakov during a previously
arranged meeting Tuesday in
Bonn, Germany.
President Clinton, traveling In
Africa, said Yeltsin's action is not
likely to harm the partnership he
has been trying to build with
Moscow.
One symbol of U.S.-Russian
cooperation has been Vice President Al Gore's frequent meetings
with Chernomyrdin. Their last
meeting, just 10 days ago, produced a flurry of accords and
goodwill.
Yeltsin said he needed a fresh
government to re-energize economic reforms, which he said
were moving too slowly, jeopar• See YELTSIN, page five.
I

ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News

A University instructor said
she was afraid for her personal
safety when a student in her
class threatened her through her
artwork recently.
A judicial hearing was held
Monday against Ja'Nitta Marbury, an undergraduate senior
with a double major in psychology and art therapy. The complaint was filed by her art therapy instructor Dawn Knez, interim director of the program.
Knez said she raised a number
of red flags about Marbury's actions in her classroom over the
past two semesters, with her material surfacing as "raw" and
leaning toward an emotional
problem.
She said those actions - compounded with having to tell Marbury "no" to a practicum possibility - is the basis on which the
she called the threats serious.
During the required coursework for the class, students

worked In teams of two with on«.
student acting as a facilitator and
the other as a client. Marbury
was teamed with fellow classmate Shannon Cramer, with
Marbury playing the role of the
client. During the session, Marbury said she created a scene and
used role-playing to express herself to her partner, the facilitator.
The role-playing and artistic
creation derived from that scene
is the major cause of conflict
within the stories of Marbury
and Knez.
Marbury's said her scene consisted of a 14 year-old AfricanAmerican student in an art class
who had a teacher who did not
like her because she was black.
In a fit of rage, this fictitious
student said, "I'm gonna blow up
the bitch's car."
Knez noted the similarities between the made-up situation and
the real-life situation she felt was
occuring with Marbury.
Marbury Is black; Knez is
white. Marbury is the only African-American student enrolled in
the art therapy program.
Knez filed the report with the
University and also had a restraining order issued against
• See FEARS, page five.

Project clinic
benefits all involved
O The University's bisemester clinics have
entered their fourth successful semester.

Campus

ics held Monday through Friday.
According to Julia Nims, former coordinator of the clinics, apBy CAROLYN STECKEL
pointments are from 11:30 a.m. to
The BG News
7:30 p.m, and must be scheduled.
Appointments generally last an
Research papers and term
papers are an Inevitable part of hour, and if an earlier appointment is needed, arrangements
college life for any student.
Here at the University, a bi- can be made.
"Slots tend to fill fast," Nims
semester program has been developed to help students with sai"1 "Late afternoons are the
most popular times."
these kinds of assignments.
From March 23 to April 24,
During these appointments,
students can schedule appoint• Sec CLINICS, page five.
ments for research project clin-

Yeltsin purges his cabinet
President Boris Yeltsin dismissed the Prime Minister and the entire executive
branch of the Russian government and named Sergei Kirienko. the former
fuel and energy minister, as acting prime minister.
Branches of the Russian government
Untftected by action
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Campus

Expansion
approved
for Browns
Q The Browns return to
Cleveland and the AFC
Central as the league
expands to 31 teams.
The Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. - The NFL approved an expansion team for
Cleveland on Monday, returning
the Browns to the field in 1999 In
an unprecedented move that
restores one of football's storied
franchises.
With unanimous support from
owners, the league will expand to
AP/Wm J CastMo

• See BROWNS, page six.
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Despite our hopes, college still
reeks of "dude," a covert male
power movement that has always
existed in society to the detriment
of women.
The name comes from "What's
up, dude", a masculinized version
of "Hi" that allows men to display
their strong, hard brotherhood even
when walking to class.
This is the grunt of the "dude"—
the biggest, strongest, and least pretentious members of our campus.
No hipness or affection is implied
in grunting, simply the recognition
that the person walking past you is
"just like you." Dudes are from
then on poised to pursue their joint
interests.
The "what's up" grunt, especially one with a head nod, helps maintain a social network that defines
social norms. Not norms like in a
sociology textbook but as in "we're
drunk dudes on the porch and
we're gonna holler at you on the
sidewalk" kinda way. Tapping into
to thousands of years of male-dominance, the "dudes" (our future
leaders) unite and make sure that
it's all right to for them to harass
and intimidate.

The examples of "dude" in
action are infinite.
It is the guy who cuts off a
woman mid-sentence in history
class with a Randy Savage "yeahbut." The dude proceeds to disagree, flails ignorance, but compensates by showing off like a headless
peacock. He wins the debate by
mere volume. No one notices the
exchange but feminists and spies
who sit up front by the instructor.
No one condemns the behavior
because they think, along with
good resume paper, ambition gets
youtheJ.O.B.
"Dude" also identifies the fierce
hooting and hollering down
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Now, I have to admit that feminism appeals to me for reasons
other than a moral decision I made.
There was no choice, I inherited
pro-woman tendencies when I lost
my self-esteem in middle school. I
approached adolescence as a
dweeb, and finished it as a skinny
dork. I never had the strength of a
dude, not much powers to exploit.
For example, I would gain nothing
but a bloody lip if I was half as
assertive as the guys that yell
obscenities Lt me from car windows.
There are times when we all
revel in masculinity. Nothing quite
like a good mosh pit is there? And
alas, I envy the man who can hunt
and kill with his bare hands, and
romanticize the very lumberjacks
that chop down trees I hug. But see
how this is quite different than
midwest collegiate boys getting
their last barks in before they have
to get a trim and put on a suit and
tie? That's just misplaced aggression. Be careful with it.
Tony Cavallario can be
reached at 210 West Hall or al tonycav@bgnel.bgsu.edu
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Have an opinion?
E-mail us!
bgnews@bgnet

VOICES
So you're late to class once a semester, or maybe one evening you choose
something especially noisy to munch on in your six o'clock class. There probably wasn't any real harm done. However, certain attitudes and behaviors do
impede the learning process in our classrooms and it's important that we take
steps to address them.
There have been several instances on campus in which students, graduate
assistants and faculty have had to deal with intolerant, racist and other types
of "bad" attitudes. They are clearly a roadblock in the learning process. Others
have encountered hostility in their work environments and still others have
had to face unneeded and unwanted distress in their residence halls.
Unfortunately, many folks don't know where to go to get help.
All members of our campus community have the right to be treated with
respect. Studies have shown that the learning experience is enhanced when
students feel that they belong to a supportive community that values the input
of each individual. We need to be open to ideas, opinions and people while
working towards our common goal of advanced learning. Every undergraduate, graduate student, faculty and staff member must know that the University
will promote an environment where this will be the case. Towards that end, the
Graduate Student Senate has created an ad-hoc committee for conflict resolution. Originally comprised of several Graduate Student Senators, the committee has grown rapidly since its inception. It now includes members from every
branch of the campus community, including concerned undergraduate and
graduate students as well as faculty and administrators.
Some of the current issues being discussed are the addition of an honor
code to the Student Handbook that we all have tucked away in our desk drawers. The Student Handbook is a contract or agreement as to what will nd
won't be tolerated by our campus community. Many glance through this
important document without really giving it much thought. One of the goals of
the conflict resolution committee is to encourage everyone in the campus community to be aware of the University's expectations in regards to academic
integrity and ethical behavior.
Secondly, the committee is attempting to put together a list of sources to
which people can turn when they find themselves in a hostile or intolerant
environment anywhere on campus. An index is currently being compiled that
will include the names, phone numbers and capabilities of numerous offices
and organizations on campus.
In addition, the committee would like to see (and is working towards having) several students and faculty trained to work as conflict mediators. It is
often difficult to speak with superiors about touchy issues. Adding competent
and empathetic mediators from different areas on campus will allow people
facing adversity to work through their difficulties with the help of their peers.
These points and improvements are not just the concern of one overworked
and very concerned committee It is in the best interest of our entire campus
community to involve everyone's thoughts and concerns on these important
issues.
Meera Gummaraju and Dawn Hrinecken

Wooster street when the University
beast is loose at 2:30 a.m. Saturday
morning. Usually, the dude runs in
packs of four boys— drunk, loud
and quickening in the steps of skinny guys and dorks who travel
alone. (Personally, I am more comfortable in Detroit than on Wooster.)
This behavior is not just something fun to pick on. The escalated
versions of these little stories teeter
towards the realm of women's
issues—you know, sexual harassment, acquaintance rape and such.
If you have any concern for women
as a group at all, you would see
how cultural norms are powerful,
or at least connected to these issues.
Acceptance of the dumb sh't (Ice
Cube) that guys do make it okay.
When sex, for example, is a feat of
the male rather than a mutual
accomplishment, bad things can
happen. I wish this was a cheap
shot, just innocent horseplay. B-^t
have you ever thought that the way
women are preyed upon for sex
affects the relationship between
men and women outside of the
bars? It may not be everyone, and
it's certainly not insurmountable,
but ain't it pesky?

FBI warns against extremist groups
Editor's note: this column originally ran October 8,1970.
As a 1970 college student, you
belong to the best educated, most
sophisticated, and most poised generation in our history.
The vast majority of you, 1 am
convinced, sincerely love America
and want to make it a better country.
You do have ideas of your
own— and that's good. You see
things wrong in our society which
we adults perhaps have minimized
or overlooked. You are outspoken
and frank and hate hypocrisy. That
is good, too.
There's nothing wrong with student dissent or student demands
for changes in society or the display
of student unhappiness over
aspects of our national policy.
Student opinion is a legitimate
aspect of public opinion in our society.
But there is real ground for concemabou' the extremism which led
to violence, lawlessness and disrespect for the rights of others on
many college campuses during the
past year.
The extremists are a small
minority of students and faculty
members who have lost faith in
America. They ridicule the flag,
poke fun at American institutions,
seek to destroy our society. They are
not interested in genuine reform.
They take advantage of the tensions, strife, and often legitimate
frustrations of students to promote
campus chaos. They have no rational intelligent plan of the future
either for the university or the
Nation.
Many are not associated with
any national group. The key point

is not so much the identification of
extremists but learning to recognize
and understand the mentality of
extremism which believes in violence and destruction.
Based on our experience in the
FBI. here are some of the ways in
which they will try to lure you into
their activities:
1. They'll encourage you to lose
respect for your parents and the
older generation. This will be one of
their first attacks; trying to cut you
off from home. You'll hear much
about the "failures" and
"hypocrisy'" of your parents and
their friends.
The older generation has made
mistakes but your parents and millions of other adults worked hard,
built, sacrificed and suffered to
make America what it is today. It is
their country too. You may disagree
with them, but don't discredit their
contributions.
2. They'll try to convert you to
the idea that your college is "irrelevant" and a "tool of the
Establishment." The attack against
the college administration often is
bitter, arrogant, and unreasoning.
3. They'll ask you to abandon
your basic common sense. Campus

Letters to the Editor policy
Toe BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest In
the BC.SU community. If you would like to have something printed m The
BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters arc to be less than 500 words (less than
two typed, double-spaced pages).
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations
and considered based on topic relevance and quality
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number

extremism thrives on spacious generalization, wild accusations and
unverified allegations. Complex
issues of state are wrapped in slogans and cliches. Dogmatic statements are issued as if they were the
final truth. You should carefully
examine the facts. Don't blindly follow courses of action suggested by
extremists. Don't get involved in a
cause just because it seems "fashionable" or the "thing to do."
Rational discussion and rational
analysis are needed more than ever
before.
4. They'll try to envelop you in a
mood of negativism, pessimism,
and alienation toward yourself,
your school, your Nation. They see
nothing good, positive and constructive. This leads to a philosophy
of bitterness, defeatism and rancor.
I would like you to know your
country more intimately. 1 would
want you to look for the deeper
unifying forces in America, the
moods of national character, determination and sacrifice which are
working to correct these flaws.
The real strength of our Nation
is the power of morality, decency,
and conscience which rights the
wrongs, correct errors and works
for equal opportunity under the
law.
5. They'll encourage you to disrespect the law and hate the law
enforcement officer. Most college
students have good friends who are
police officers. You know that when
extremists call the police "pigs"
they are wrong. The officer protects
your rights, lives, and property. He
is your friend and he needs your
support.
6. They'll tell you that nay action
is honorable and right if it's "sin-

cere" or "idealistic" in motivation.
The alleged sincerity of the person
does not absolve him of responsibility. His acts may affect the rights,
lives and property of others, just
being a student or being on campus
does not automatically confer
immunity or grant license to violate
the law. Just because you don't like
a law doesn't mean you can violate
it with impunity. They'll ask you to
believe that you, as a student and
citizen, are powerless by democratic
means to affect change in our society.
Remember the books on
American history you have read.
The story of the creative selfrenewal of this \ation through
change. Public opinion time after
time has brought new policies,
goals and methods. The individual
is not helpless or caught in
"Bureaucracy" as these extremists
claim.
8. They'll encourage you to hurl
bricks and stones instead of logical
argument at those who disagree
with your views. Death and injury,
fear, distrust, animosity, polarization, counter-violence — these arise
from violence. Personally, I don't
think outlook for campus unrest
this year is as bleak as some
prophets of pessimism proclaim.
The situation at some colleges is
serious but certainly not hopeless.
Along with millions of adults,
I'm betting on the majority of students who are fair-minded, tolerant,
inquisitive; but also firm about certain principles of human dignity,
respect for the rights of others and a
willingness to leam. I am confident
our faith has not been misplaced.
/. Edgar Hoover was the Director of
'.he FBI at this time.

(phone numbers art for verification only and will not be published). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation with the University or
community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macmtosh-compatjble disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews9tignet.btiiu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification upon receipt of
letter. Anonymous letters win be printed If valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity Is In the proper interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent Tat News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Today's Question: "Can you tell the difference in teaching styles between
full-time professors and TAs?"
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There is no governmental crisis
in the country. This is a natural and routine process of renewing power.
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Viktor Chernomyrdin
former Russian Prime Minister after being ousted Monday

Mark Wolf
Junior
Public Relation*

Corrie Anthony
Freshman
Undecided

Steve Tom
Senior
Political Science

Cathy Stange
Sophomore
Business

Sean Marherka
Junior
Business

"II depends on how
well the TA or prolessor presents the
Information."

"TAs tend to rare
more than professors do because
they're trying harder."

TAs are more flexible but there's no
real comparison
between professors
and TAs."

"Some TAs try
hard, but sometimes they're not as
good."

"Professors have a
better knowledge of
the subject."
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TUESDAY THUMBS

Thumbs

Thumbs

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Evrnla" ia a arrvice lo our rtadera borrowed daily via (he Univeraity web page. The calendar of
event* on the web page haa a more complete lilting of eventa and can be acceaaed through "www.bghu.edu".

■ To laughing so hard your ribs hurt.

■ To leaving your jacket at home on a .
nice day — and then being caught in a
freak snow storm.
■ To eating nothing but ice cream and
donuts all weekend.
■ To leaving class after five minutes
when the teacher hasn't shown up —
and then finding out the next day that
the teacher walked in two minutes after
you left and gave a quiz.

■ To friends that will do anything for
you — they make life go so much
smoother.

■ To getting your credit card bill with
all the charges from Spring Break —
how could you have spent that much?

I To out-of-town guests — your world
seems so much more exciting when
showing it to someone else.
I To eating nothing but ice cream and
donuts all weekend.
I To having a class cancelled — even if
you did walk all the way across campus to get there.

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, March 24
AccuWejiher'* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.

Cleveland 46
PA.

46 lo

Chilly, sunny

High:
Columbus | 48 |

48

32

Low:

Cool, cloudy, mist

High: 50

WVA

-faPortsmouth 54

Flumes

Snow

Dance Marathon fundraiser (10
a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Omega Phi
Alpha will be selling suckers for $.50 and
I'is.iiii-Hii coupons for $1.50. The
Pisancllo coupons are for free 7" pizzas
with two Items. All the proceeds are going
towards Dance Marathon.

Bordertown Cafe (7:30

p.m.)

Gish Film Theater.
Hanna Hall. Canadian Film
Week. Director/Producer
Norma Bailey will discuss her J
1991 film after its showing.
Seating space is limited to
the first 150 people each
night. To reserve your seat,
obtain directions, or for further information please call
419-372-2457 or e-mail lsnyderfflcba.bgsu.edu.

Mud Hens Ticket Sales
(11 a.m. -2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Sport
Management Alliance is selling
tickets lo Toledo Mud Hens
games for $4 per ticket. The
tickets can be used for any
game.

Ice

Sunny PJ Cloudy

Cloudy

Low:

Panhel Council Spring
Fest ticket sales (Noon - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

43

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BG News consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for
everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

Stress Management (1:30 p.m.)
1000 Business Admin. Bldg.. GCPDP
On-going program. Presented by Roman
Carek. Director of the Counseling
Center. Discussion will focus on sources
of stress in Graduate School, symptoms
ol stress, ways of coping, and
resources available to students to assist
with stress management. Open to all. Eni,ill Bryan Hausman for reservations.
BGSU Baseball at Xavier (2 p.m.)
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Via Associated Press GrapritcsNet

3-1/2" Double Prints

$3.99

ROLL
(V tit £W ANY SIZE
4" Double Prints

gome* t* &<u#U*t? $%ee«t
March 27,h, 28th & 29th

$5.99

at the

Woodland Mall
(lormer Hill's Store)

featuring iiscounud
1410. Michael Anthony I Quality Gold. Custom A Collectable Afghans,
the newly popular Stadium Seal. Sportswear, the latest Spring Yard <£
Garden Accents. Custom Framed Artwork. Lamps. Gift & Decorating
Items. Come in and see if YOU qualify for a FREE Pride Scooter or
HOURS
Jaxzy Power Chair.
Adults $2 50
Fri - Noon 10 9 pm
Children 12 4 under
Sat. -10 am lo 6 pm
Free with an adult
Sunday-10 am lo 5 pm
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Auditions (7 p.m.)
402 University Hall. We are holding
auditions for Beautilul Kids Independent
Shakespeare Company's productions of A
Comedy of Errors and King Henry the
Fourth (part 1) March 23rd and 24th.
with callbacks for Comedy the 25tli and
for Henry the 26th. Interested in a technical spot? Please feel free to come to auditions as well.

Tie Dye and Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.

Women's Tennis at Toledo (1 p.m.)
Toledo. Ohio. The Falcons take on
the arch-rival Rockets in the MAC opener.

Wednesday:

Cincinnati 52°

Showers T-storms Ram

UAO Meeting (5 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
HA 1001. For more information call
372-2343.

Jazz Guitar Ensemble (8
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Planetarium Show (8
p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet
Universe: the Best of Space
from A to Z. $1 donation suggested.

Scelsi. Free

INO.

Dayton
50
jay

Dance Marathon T Shirt Sale (9
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Fundraiser
for Dance Marathon. Sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega.

Guest Artists: Massimo
Mazzoni and Lucy
Derosier, saxophones
(Noon)
Bryan Recital Hall. The
all 20th-century program will
include works by Paul Arma.
Ada Gentile. Fernando
Mencherina and Giacinto

Youngstown | 44 |

c

Men's Tennis at Louisville (2 pm)
Louisville. Ky.

BBCA Ticket Sales (11
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Education Steps.

Today:

Toledo

Mansfield

TODAY'S
WEATHER

Tuesday, 3/24/98

Eaten Alive (8 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. "Eaten Alive" is an
entertaining, theatrical production to promote awareness of eating disorders.
Sponsored by UAO.
Summer Study Program in Nantes,
France Meeting (8 p.m.)
1000 Business Admin. Bldg.. The
Summer Study Program allows students
of all majors to travel to Europe and
earn 6 BGSU credit hours. To find out
how. be sure to attend the information
meeting. Come and "Discover Europe"!
Libraries and Learning Resources'
Research Project Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set up individual consultations with a reference librarian. Call 372-6943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information Desk to
sign up for a lime slot.

ygfift™-, M .. •

^g^203 N. Mom

FR€€D€IV€RV
.00 Minimuffl
$4
$4.00
Minimum

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri.-Sot.-Sun.

LARGE SALADS.enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...
Cnfil ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper
rings, and mozzarella cheese

Sale Dates: 3/16/98 - 3/28/98
Uu little &wp
University Union
Applies to develop and print orders from c-41 process
full-frame color print films. Does not apply to Premier
Edition, Horizon or APS. See store for details

4.50

geadonet^ t^flicken tomatoes, red onions,
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

*jtullUH pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

,„,.,,,

352-5166
352-5166

4.50

V6fl<3l6 tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli.
black olives, mozzarella cheese

3.50

CEJEB Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

We only use the finest ingredients!
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WIRE WATCH
Ghana welcomes Clinton
News
The Associated Press

Digest
compiled from wire reports
■ CLINTON SCANDAL

Willey turns down return to '60 Minutes'
NEW YORK - Kathleen Willey turned down CBS's Invitation to
come back on "60 Minutes" this week to talk about the friendly
letters she sent to President Clinton after the incident where she
accused him of making an unwanted sexual advance.
"60 Minutes" on Sunday added a short postscript to last week's
Willey interview to mention the letters and Willey's efforts to
sell her story to a book publisher.
CBS and correspondent Ed Bradley were criticized for not being tough enough on Willey during the March IS interview, particularly in light of later revelations about her correspondence
with Clinton.
Although she didn't want to be interviewed on the air, Willey
was asked about the letters in an off-air conversation, Bradley
said. She explained that she believed Clinton represented her
best chance of getting a job, and she didn't want to lose that contact.
The newsman also explained on Sunday that Willey's lawyer
had assured CBS before the interview that there was no deal to
sell her story.
"However, it turns out that there had been conversations about
a deal, a deal that fell through before she was interviewed by '60
Minutes,'" Bradley said. "As is our practice, we paid her nothing
and she asked for nothing."
■ ENVIRONMENT

Technology exchange engineered in Cincinnati
CINCINNATI -- Engineers from foreign countries met with
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency officials Monday to kick
off a NATO-sponsored technology exchange aimed at reducing
global pollution.
Engineers from Europe and developing nations want to learn
about how their industries can make products in ways that reduce toxic chemical pollution and make recycling more practical.
Engineers at the conference are mostly from governments,
but a few came from the private sector. Several said their countries need to commit more money to fighting pollution by industry, but U.S. EPA officials said that is a battle to be resolved
in the foreign states.
Engineers from U.S. universities and 12 foreign nations, including NATO states and others which asked to participate, will
be shown "clean manufacturing" ways of designing products
from the start which will cause less pollution during production.
They also will receive information about re-examining manufacturing processes to make products containing more recyclable
materials, EPA spokesman Steve James said.
Subhas Sikdar, a host of the conference, said he hopes this
week's meeting will be the first of five annual gatherings under
the five-year NATO pilot study.
■ INTERNET

Municipal web sites often outdated
CLEVELAND - Santa's on his way! At least that's what an Internet site for the city of Eastlake says.
The problem is the jolly old elf actually came to town four
months ago, making his entrance in a city police cruiser.
Like other communities across northeast Ohio, Eastlake has
not faithfully updated its site on the Net, missing a marketing
opportunity as more people turn to their computers as a regular
source of information, The Plain Dealer reported Monday.
In Independence, just south of Cleveland, the local home page
hasn't been updated since the site's creator left her City Hall job
nearly two years ago.
But no one has called to complain that the Web site's calendar
needs updating, said Dottie Ornas, city special projects coordinator.
"It's just not a top priority," she said. "Unfortunately, it just
! fell by the wayside."
I ■ U-WIRE

Newspaper joins University Wire
The BG News has become affiliated with University Wire, a
new on-line information service.
University Wire - commonly known as U-WIRE - is an affiliate of numerous collegiate newspapers across the country. The
newspapers share stories and information for use in each others'
editions.
Stories produced via The BG Newt can appear in other UWIRE newspapers across the country. Likewise, stories from
other collegiate dailies appear regularly in this newspaper.
Our first U-WIRE news story appears on page 6 of today's edition.

ACCRA, Ghana - Buoyed by
the biggest crowd of his presidency, Clinton hailed "the new
face of Africa" and its growing
peace, prosperity and democracy
as he opened a historic six-nation
tour on Monday.
While poverty and war still
trouble parts of the continent,
Clinton said Americans must
shake off "the stereotypes that
have warped our view and
weakened our understanding of
Africa."
Dictatorships have fallen in
many countries, Clinton said, and
half of the 48 nations of subSaharan Africa now have elected
governments. Where business
was once stifled, "now Africans
are embracing economic reform," the president said on a
mission to applaud political reforms and open the door for
U.S.-Af rican trade.
Clinton's message was almost
lost to a few seconds of dramatic
video that showed him being jostled by an enthusiastic crowd.
After waiting for hours in temperatures that hovered near 100
degrees, the massive crowd
roared at the sight of Clinton in
Independence Square, a sprawling parade ground alongside the
Gulf of Guinea. After weeks of
sex-scandal publicity back home,
the White House happily passed
along Ghanaian government estimates of more than 500,000
people, although that number
seemed high.
Clinton's press secretary said
the audience was "the largest
he's seen as president, maybe
one of the largest any American
president has ever seen." Last
July's visit to Bucharest,
Romania, cheered by tens of
thousands, had been the previous
benchmark.
But the huge turnout and intense heat brought problems.
Crowds surged toward Clinton to
shake his hand, endangering
people pressed against metal
barriers. An obviously alarmed
Clinton waved crowds to stop,
and he shouted, "Back up! Back

AilocUted PITH photo
President Clinton reaches out to shake hands with Ghanaians at Independence Square in Accra, Ghana,
Monday, where hundreds of thousands of people gathered to listen to an address by both Ghana's president lerry Rawlings and Clinton. Clinton is starting a 10-day, six-country African tour in Ghana and is
also scheduled to visit Uganda, Rwanda, South Africa, Botswana and Senegal.
up!" Spokesman Mike McCurry per capita income rising In 31
said Clinton was worried about countries. The population of Subthe people in front being injured. Saharan Africa Is projected to
Fights broke out in the crowd double to 1.5 billion in 27 years.
Clinton's journey is the longest
over scarce bottles of water.
Police and military security foreign trip of his presidency and
whipped people with belts and the first time an American presicanes to keep order. Thousands dent has visited any of the six
of people drifted away from the countries on his trip map.
"It is a journey long overdue,"
square as the ceremony droned
the president said.
on.
"I want to build a future partAccra, once an Atlantic port
for slave traders, was the gate- nership between our two people
way for Clinton's 12-day, and I want to introduce the peo21,000-mile journey to Ghana, ple of the United States through
Uganda, Rwanda, South Africa, my trip to the new face of
Botswana and Senegal. Over the Africa."
Clinton and his national securicourse of the trip, he will spend
about 42 hours on Air Force One. ty aides were distracted by news
The United States sees Africa from Moscow that President
as a huge potential market, with Boris Yeltsin had fired his Cabi-

Termli
for state
7he Associate Press
WASHINGTON ~ The Supreme Court gave a big boost to
term limits for state lawmakers
Monday, letting California bar its
legislators who reach the limit
from ever seeking the same office again.
"Term limits on state legislators are here to stay," said an
elated Paul Jacob, executive director of U.S. Term Limits. "The
politicians lost and the people
won."
The court, with no comment,
turned down arguments by state
legislators and voters who said
the 1990 California measure violates residents' right to support
their chosen candidates. The appeal also said voters who approved the measure did not realize they were opting for a lifetime ban.

net, though the president said
there was no reason to believe
that U.S.-Russian policy would be
affected.
Sitting In oversized wing
chairs under an umbrella
protecting them from the midday
sun, Clinton and President Jerry
Rawlings of Ghana watched dancers In native costumes move to
the pounding of African drums.
Clinton's wife, Hillary, and Rawlings' wife, Nana, sat nearby on
the red carpeted stage.
Rawlings has held power since
a military coup In 1981. He has
run in two elections, winning easily both times. He assured Clinton that Ghana Is committed to
freedom and Justice.

Justices vote against
Ohio's abortion ban
Eighteen states have term limits for state legislators. Of
those, California and six others Oregon, Nevada, Arkansas,
Michigan, Missouri and Oklahoma - have lifetime bans on future candidacies by politicians
who reach the limit.
Term limits in Massachusetts,
Washington state and Nebraska
have been thrown out due to challenges based on state law.
The Supreme Court ruled in
1995 that term limits cannot be
imposed on members of Congress - either by states or by
Congress Itself - without amending the Constitution.
That ruling did not say whether
states can limit the service of
their own state legislators. Monday's action was not a ruling on
the merits of the California
measure and therefore set no
national precedent.

The Associated Press
Ohio abortion rights activists praised the U.S. Supreme
Court's decision Monday not to restore the state's ban on lateterm abortions. Abortion opponents, however, predicted the victory would be short-lived.
Justices voted 6-3 to let stand rulings that called the 1995 Ohio
law unconstitutional and blocked its enforcement. The law prohibited a procedure called '•partial-birth" abortion by its opponents.
Monday's decision set no national precedent because Ohio's
law is different from the federal legislation that, although twice
vetoed by President Clinton, served as a model for 18 state laws.
Rep. Jerry Luebbers, the conservative Democrat who sponsored Ohio's law, did not return a call seeking comment Monday.
Ohio abortion rights activists were pleased with the decision.
"We feel vindicated," said Susannah Sagan, executive director
of the Ohio chapter of the National Abortion & Reproductive
Rights Action League. "The Supreme Court has spoken loudly
and clearly that this kind of trash will not be tolerated in the judicial system."
Abortion opponents already have begun planning their next
move.
"The court only spoke to the language of the law," said Chris
Norman, executive director of Ohio TMght to Life. "We'll go back
to the Legislature and come up with language and a bill that
meets muster with the court."

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
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Pilot retention drops,
U.S. military worried
| The Associated Press

Pilot shortage

WASHINGTON -- The U.S. mil[ itary's best pilots are leaving In
droves for high-paying airline
jobs. An alarmed Pentagon can't
seem to stem the exodus, even
| with $110,000 bonuses.
Two years ago, when the Air
Force was offering nine-year flying veterans $60,000 to sign up
for five more years, six out of 10
took the bonus and stayed. Today, with the bonus nearly doubled, fewer than three pilots in 10
are accepting.
Nearly all who decline the
bonus leave the military within
two years.
"If pilot retention gets any
worse, it may directly impact the
readiness of our combat units,"
said Lt. Gen. Michael McGinty,
the Air Force personnel chief.
The Air Force says that 775 pilots left In the first five months
of the 1998 fiscal year that began
Oct. 1.
This year the Air Force anticipates it will be 835 pilots short of
its requirement for 14,000. By
2002, it predicts the "pilot gap"
will more than double.
Pilot departures are also
sweeping the Navy. This year,
according to the Pentagon, only
10 percent of eligible carrier pilots have decided to take bonuses
and stay.
"Should present trends continue, there would be a significant
shortage of pilots in the Navy
within two years," said Francis
Rush Jr., head of Pentagon force
management policy.
Among the reasons pilots cite
for leaving are frustration over
repeated foreign assignments,
missions that don't require pilots
to exercise combat skills and a
difficult promotion track.
F-16 pilot Jim Keefe experienced that disenchantment when,
just home from three months ir
the Saudi desert in 1996, he got
his next assignment: another
year in a desert, training Egyptian combat pilots.
"That was basically the last
straw," Keefe said. "I'd just got
back from the desert. They told
me, 'We've got a one-year remote
to Egypt.'"
Today, Keefe flies for United
Air Lines and keeps his hand in
the military flying for the Dis-

71

The U.S. military's best pilots are
leaving in unprecedented numbers.
The U.S. Air Force expects to have
13 percent fewer pilots than it needs
by 2002 because too many pilots
are disenchanted with military lite.

H Number of pikou Air Force expects
to require
H NumberoTpJoutheyexpecitohave
j 1997
. 14,206

12,000

2002
14.108

Fiscal years

1997 '98 '99 00 C1
Top five reasons for leaving ihe Air
Force after nine vears

02

Source US Air Force

trict of Columbia Air National
Guard.
Military pilots who leave after
nine years get no pension and
take a sharp temporary pay cut
when they go to an airline. Then
their salaries rise sharply,
quickly exceeding $100,000 and
even $150,000.
With bonuses and hazardousduty pay, a military pilot could
earn a salary approaching
$90,000. Over a 20-year career,
an Air Force pilot averages
$66,000 a year, compared with
$111,000 for an airline pilot, according to the Air Force.
Again and again, pilots speak
with a mixture of disgust and
foreboding of deployments to
Prince Sultan Air Base in the
Saudi desert, where thousands of
pilots and maintenance crews
live in a tent city with summer
temperatures that can reach 120

"It's about as close to hell as
you can get on Earth," said Air
Force Lt. Mark Reents, an F-15C
pilot with the First Fighter Wing,
an elite corps of F-15 pilots based
at Langley Air Force Base, Va.
Pilots say they lose their edge
patrolling the "no-flight" zones
over Iraq. Because of the lack of
combat and their monotonous,
oval flight paths, they call the job
"boring holes in the sky."
"There may be some disenchantment," said Defense Secretary William Cohen, "on the
part of some pilots who are not
flying missions which they see as
being productive."
Rather than allow cockpits to
go empty, the Air Force is talking
about moving more senior officers out of administrative jobs
and back into the air.
The Pentagon also is instituting
or considering a variety of
measures to make military life
more bearable, such as reducing
some training exercises, shortening deployments and granting
leave to pilots returning from
overseas. But these measures,
some officers say, could erode
battle readiness.
Booming commercial airlines
are expanding their pilot jobs in
large numbers, offering frustrated military pilots steadier
hours, stability at home and the
prospect of substantially higher
pay.
The Air Force estimates the 14
major airlines will hire 3,500 new
pilots this year and that annual
hiring will remain above 2,000
into the next century. The airlines could hire every single military retiree and still have plenty
of jobs left to Till.
The military has always been a
major source of new pilots for
the airlines, accounting for as
many as three quarters in the
late 1980s.
Because of the rapid growth of
commercial pilot jobs, military
veterans now account for fewer
than half of new pilots, according
to Kit Darby, president of AIR
Inc., an Atlanta-based pilot job
information service.
The Air Force has looked at cooperative agreements with the
airlines that would encourage
them to hire pilots retiring after
• See PILOTS, page six.
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FEARS
Continued from page one.

said. "When I found out, I was extremely upset, surprised and
scared."
Knez said she has also experienced many of those same emotions because she was worried
for her personal safety and did
not know how far Marbury
planned to take the role-playing
into real life.
"She perceived me as an easy
target," Knez said. "I find the
threats offensive and frightening
- the intimidation had already
begun."

Marbury with the city police.
She thought the student was
planning on taking the opportunity to harm her during a meeting
Marbury scheduled for April 1 April Fool's Day.
Since the process of the judicial proceedings began 19 days
ago, Marbury has been denied
access to the art therapy class
until the issue is resolved. She
claims Knez breached the student-teacher confidentiality
Knez said Cramer admitted to
when she told others - including
potential job holders - that she her that she was worried about
had threatened her.
Marbury's work and thought that
"Now I am angry," Marbury she was coming out of the role-

playing character. That's when
Knez became concerned for her
safety.
"(Cramer) provided the substantiation that was in my gut,"
Knez said. "And I have to go with
my gut"
Kim Ellis, assistant dean of
students is presiding over the
committee. Jill Carr, associate
dean of students, is representing
the University. After five hours
worth of testimony, the case was
turned over to the judicial committee. They are to decide if indeed Marbury violated the student code of conduct. A decision
Is expected this week.

CLINICS
The papers have varied in these clinics as well because it is
length from four pages to as fulfilling to work with the stustudents work one-on-one with a many as 20 pages.
dents one-on-one and answer
librarian on their particular
When the first call is placed for their questions.
research assignment, Nims said.
This kind of program is avaiaan appointment, students will
The librarians help the stu- have to provide the topic of their ble for graduate students also,
dents get started by selecting the assignment. This allows the li- but on a more permanent basis.
Undergraduate students only
proper library database and help- brarians time to prepare.
ing find the materials the stuThe appointment is usually have access during the scheduled
dents will need.
scheduled for the day after the time periods.
Graduate students needing asAccording to Linda Rich, ref- initial call, Nims said.
This is the fourth semester for sistance can call Linda Rich at
erence librarian at Jerome Library, in the past, paper topics the research project clinics at 372-7902 to set up an appointthe University. According to ment.
have varied greatly.
"We get some assignments that Nims, it has been incredibly popUndergraduates can call the
are very general, and some that ular, and is usually heard about
Jerome Library reference desk
are more on the legal side," Rich through word of mouth.
Nims also said librarians enjoy at 372-3943.
said.
Continued from page one.

YELTSIN
ful breakthrough in the economy many people
is impossible," he said, speaking
Yeltsin fires deputies fre-_
dizing the future of democracy in slowly and calmly in a naquently, and is known for a strattionwide television broadcast.
Russia.
The Russian economy actually egy of shifting blame to others
"I believe that recently the
government has been lacking has begun to show signs of for perceived failures of his
dynamism and Initiative, new growth after years of decline. government. But Chernomyrdin
outlooks, fresh approaches and But as Yeltsin acknowledged, it had survived so long that many
ideas. And without this, a power- has been too little, too late for considered him untouchable.
Continued from page one.

University Dining Services
would like to Congratulate
*Nathan Workman*
on being the winner of the
Weight Watchers Promotional
Mountain Bike Giveaway.
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BROWNS
Continued from page one.

31 teams for the 1999 season,
keeping its commitment to put a
club in Cleveland after the
Browns moved to Baltimore in
199S.
The Browns will return to the
AFC Central, playing their first
exhibition game against Dallas in
the Hall of Fame game in Canton,
Ohio, next year. The first home
game is supposed to be played on
Aug. 21, 1999, in a new stadium
being built on the same site as old
Cleveland Stadium, which was
torn down after the move.
The $247 million, 72,000-seat
stadium is expected to be completed in time for the Browns'
first game.
NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue also announced that the
league hired Joe Mack as player
personnel director of the
Browns. Mack held that position
with the Washington Redskins
form 1989-94 and helped build
the Carolina Panthers expansion
team as assistant general manager in 1994.
The approval came as a surprise because a few owners, including Jerry Jones of the Cowboys, were apparently not sold on
expansion. Panthers owner Jerry

Newt?

Richardson, who toured Cleveland's new stadium recently, was
one of the owners who made a
strong pitch for expansion at the
meeting.

1

"It was partly what we saw in
Cleveland, that the stadium is
becoming a reality," Tagliabue
said. "Partly, it was our conversations with the mayor and how
the fans feel and their desire for
an expansion team."

^iimuTiT>

The league will now focus on
taking applications for an owner,
setting a franchise fee, which is
expected to be in the $350 million
range. The front office will be
assembled by George Young, retired general manager of the
New York Giants and a league
vice president.
Owners decided not to let those
unsolved issues delay announcing expansion for Cleveland any
longer.
"There was so much speculation about teams possibly moving
there, I think we need to put that
behind us," said Detroit Lions
owner William Clay Ford Jr., who
attended the meetings for the
first time in years.

PILOTS
Continued from page five.

20 years as opposed to those leaving after nine. Acting Air Force
Secretary F. Whitten Peters
doubts it will work.
"I don't think that's practical,"
Peters said. "The airlines can
soak up two to three times the
number of people we have leaving."
When Air Force and Navy pilots leave, they take with them an
average of $5.9 million in training expenses; elite fighter pilots
can require more than $20 million in training over nine years,
according to the U.S. Air Combat
Command.
"If they leave after eight or
nine years, it's probably a break
even," said Col. Irv Halter, operations group commander of the
First Fighter Wing. "We'd like to
get some return on their investment. When they get to eight
years, I can really let them run
with the ball."
Bigger bonuses wont solve the
problem, according to Steve Bojack, a former Air Force captain.
"No matter how much money

they offer you, money isn't the
bottom line of why people are
leaving," he said.
An F-16 pilot, Bojack was deployed to Prince Sultan Air Base
five weeks after his wife gave
birth to their first child in 1994.
When he returned from the
desert, Bojack was told his next
assignment was a year in Korea
away from his family.
Bojack is now a copilot for the
Delta Shuttle that flies between
Washington and New York.
Keefe and Bojack both fly for the
D.C. Air National Guard.
"I don't know how to say this
politically correct, but at the airlines, there's not a lot of kissing
up you have to do to get promoted," Keefe said. "They treat
you well."
By serving in the Air National
Guard, Keefe can still fly upside
down and break the sound barrier, without having to worry
about long overseas deployments. And if he does miss the
thrills of active duty, there's always the challenge of bringing
200 passengers into ChicagoO'Hare in a thunderstorm.

Read The BG fleui/ everyday

Elephants in the Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus walk
past the Capitol toward the MCI Center in Washington Monday.

The circus is in Washington this week.

UK toasts sweet NCAA victory
By AARON SANDERFORD
The Kentucky Kernel

LEXINGTON, Ky. (U-WIRE) Police clad in black riot gear.
Blue and red lights flashing
everywhere. Fireworks erupting
skyward. Is is Watts? Is it Irishtown?
Nope. It's Lexington's Woodland Avenue in March.
The corner of Euclid and
Woodland hosted its fourth block
party in three years Sunday following UK's Elite Eight victory
over Duke in the NCAA men's
basketball tournament.
The 86-84 win clinched the
Cats' third-straight Final Four
berth and avenged the program's
most bitter defeat, a 104-103
overtime loss to Duke in the 1992
East Regional Finals.
Within minutes of the final
horn, thousands of students converged on the corner in a drunken euphoria.
Chants of "Final Four" rick-

Tuesday, March 24th, 1998
8:00 PM
Lenhart Grand Ba.
Mimi Wyche, a recovered anorexic
and bulemic, uses theatre as a
powerful means to reach and motivate
sufferers of eating disorders.

FREE!

Eaten AliVg
Sponsored By: The Center of Wellness and Prevention, Residence
Life-Special Program Series, and Bfl*S^ Questions? Call 372-7164!

Birthday
Uniom
Special Events
Spirit Day Luncheon
11a.m.-2:30p m
11a.m. • 2p.m.
Ballroom and First Floo
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
• Free birthday cake at the luncheon
Cash, Big Charge or Debit Cards accepted
and in the Falcon's Nest, with a cake
•$2.50 lunch combo: cup of
cutting ceremony at 11:15 a.m.
soup, sandwich, salad
• Video of the Union's past, present, and tuture
•Plus fun foods':funnel cakes, nachos with
• Display of other Union memorabilia
cheese, cotton candy, and caramel corn
• Entertainment: caricature artists, balloon
Week's Events
sculptures, music and more
,'f Wednesday, March 25,9p.m., Ballroom: Concert
Day-Long Event*
("
featuring Third Wish, with opening act Big Creek
• Speclaal In the Falcon's Nest: 25e hamburgers,35c Tickets $4 in advance at UAO office, or $5 at the door
cheeseburgers & 5c for a 120;. fountain soda pop
• All week: Sign a giant birthday card for
• Campus Bowling A Billiards: 3/$ 1.00 bowling
the Student Union
games: 25c shoe rental: $1.00 per hour table billiards
• All week: Enter a raffle for a giant stuffed rabbit in
• Little Shop: 20% off BGSU items 4 apparel
the Little Shop, winner to be announced Friday

Friday, March 27,1998
Events sponsored by: Student Union, University Activities Organization,
University Dining Services

eted through the intersection as
the crowd grew.
Jonathan Santamassino, a
physics junior, said his three
years of Woodland celebrations
have been wild.
"This is unbelievable, a Final
Four every year," he said. "I'm in
shock."
Santamassino said the feeling
was beyond words. The difference was the Cats" opponent. He
called the win payback for 1992's
heartbreaker.
"This is the place to be if you
love basketball," he said.
Nursing sophomore Belle-Fair
Graves didn't bother hiding her
hatred of the Blue Devils. While
the crowd around her chanted
"Wojo sucks," in honor of Duke
guard Steve Wojciechowski, she
explained her distaste.
"I just don't like them," she
said. "Duke sucks."
Graves surveyed the wild
gathering of her classmates and
said, "This is what UK is all

about. It's what everybody loves,
and it's why a lot of people come
here."
She couldn't say enough about
the resiliency of the 1997-98
Wildcats.
"Nobody's got a heart like
UK, "she said.
Jeff Brittingham has had an
impressive run at the Woodland
intersection himself. The plant
and soil sophomore said his first
great memory of the block celebrations was the 1996 NCAA
Championship.
"Now it (storming out to Woodland and Euclid) is almost like a
tradition.'he said.
As a UK student climbed the
crosswalk signal next to Steak
Fest, Brittingham let loose his
painful memory of Laettner's
shot.
"What goes around comes
around, baby," he said.
At the center of the pandemonium, a pair of students elevated
by the shoulders of the person

"What goes around,
comes around, baby."
Jeff Brittingham
Kentucky student

underneath them began a session
of C-A-T-S cheers. A jacket hung
from a Euclid powerline, while a
pair of blue jeans draped the
Woodland wires.
Political science junior Brian
Riddell stood smiling a few steps
away wearing a Jama) Mashburn
replica jersey. He remembers
sitting in his parents' basement
in Erlanger, Ky„ in 1992, crying
for the pain of Laettner's shot.
"I've waited six years for this
night, and it feels great," Riddell
said.
TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT
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BOWLING GREEN • 353-2444 • 1087 S. MAIN STREET
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT, NORTH OF RT. 6

HOURS: M0N. - FRI. 8am-6pm • SAT. 8«m-4pm

BRAKES • EXHAUST • SHOCKS • STRUTS • ALIGNMENT • SUSPENSION • CV JOINTS

AVOID THE RUSH!!!
GET A GREAT APARTMENT WHILE THEY'RE STILL AVAILABLE!
*70l 3rd: I bdrm-tree heat, water, iewer
139 4tfc I bdrm.-free beat, water, iewer
"710-730 Scott Hamilton.I bdrm., patto/balcorTy
free water, sewer
*S50 Scott Hamilton: I bdnn-free water, iewer

•136-136 VI Scott Hamilton: I »PRM. PUPUX
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE!

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third Apt. 4, BG
352-4380

I
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SPORTS

Hundley, Falcons ice overmatched Detroit
□ BG rides a strong
pitching performance to
victory.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
I IK BG News

After the cancellation of all
three weekend games, the BG
baseball team was getting cabin
fever. Not expecting to play until
Tuesday afternoon, most of the
Falcons weresurprised by the
added Monday game against Detroit.
"We woke up this morning and
everyone's looking out the

window to see If we're going to
play because northwest Ohio
weather ain't the greatest in the
world," junior infielder Bob
Niemet said. "We were happy we
woke up and could see the sun
and get a chance to play at
home."

Baseball
Detroit
Bowling Green

2
5

perfect innings (see related stoEven with less than a day's no- ry), giving up only one hit, no
tice, the Falcons were able to runs and striking out seven.
take advantage of a depleted De- Through four innings of work
troit team, 5-2, for the team's Hundley had a no-hitter, but
first home victory. The Titans would eventually settle for just
were hitless through four innings the win.
before breaking up Jeff Hundley's no-hitter. BG improves to
"I believe that's Jeff's fourth
(8-2), while Detroit falls to (4-6).
start this year and all of them
Hundley (3-0) pitched six near- have been quality starts," BG

Volunteers
vanquish
upstart
Tar Heels

• See FINAL FOUR, page nine.

■Jeff Hundley pitched masterfully over six innings to send the
Falcons to the win. Story, page
nine.

the inning without allowing a run.
Streb's effort fueled Muzi and
Kelley, who then shut the door
against Detroit in the last two innings.
The chilly Titan hitters were a
combined 3-for-30 from the plate
with the only runs coming off of
Jason Combos two-run homer in
In the seventh inning, after the eighth.
Hundley had walked two batters,
After cold weather and snow
Streb came in the game with no- shut out the chance to play last
body out. The Falcon reliever weekend, the Falcons were enwas able to get the team out of thusiastic before the game. Us-

ing all that stored energy from
last weekend, BG was able to get
consistent runs early. Scoring
one run in each of the first three
innings, BG controlled the tempo
the entire way.
"It's good to come out of the
gate early and put some pressure
on the other team," BG senior
Brian Cannon said. "But we
scored enough runs, and if the
pitching staff's only giving up
one or two runs a game, with our
offense we should win a lot of
games."
Not only did the Falcons score
early, but their first two runs
• See ICE, page nine.

Moser, Falcons leave
opponents in Wake
□ BG is one of the top
teams at an unscored
meet.

The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The
dream season goes on for Tennessee, but just barely.
Trailing in the second half for
the first time in more than three
months, the top-ranked Lady
Vols stormed back from 12 points
down and beat North Carolina
76-70 Monday night in the Mideast Regional final.
The pulsating comeback kept
alive Tennessee's hopes of a record third straight national title,
a perfect season and a place in
history as the greatest women's
team.
But all of those possibilities
came close to being shattered by
a North Carolina team that was
just as quick and just as athletic
as Tennessee and was able to
match the Lady Vols step for step
in their running game.
Tennessee (37-0) rallied after
trailing 61-49 with less than 71/2
minutes left. Then the Lady Vols
hit the Tar Heels with one of
those runs that have broken open
so many games this season.
They outscored Carolina 15-1
in 2 1/2 minutes to go up 64-62.
Ail-American Chamique Holdsclaw, who had been held in check,
keyed the burst with eight points.
Teresa Geter, the least recognized of Tennessee's Fab Four
recruiting class, also came up big
with five points, Including a
three-point play that got it started.
North Carolina (27-6) regained
the lead once, at 67-66 on a free
throw by Tracy Reid with 2:57
left.
But Holdsclaw answered with
two free throws, Geter put back
Holdsclaw's miss and Holdsclaw
hit two more free throws, making
it 72-67.
A 3-polnter by Chanel Wright
drew Carolina to 72-70 with 21.5
seconds left. But Kellle Jolly
sank two free throws with 19.9
seconds to go for a 74-70 lead and
North Carolina's final hopes died
with Nikkl Teasley's airball from
the top of the key with 5.1 sec-

coach Dan Schmitz said of Hundley's third win. "It's amazing
each time he's taken the mound
how much he's matured over last
year."
Mike Muzi, Jason Kelley and
Ryan Streb all saw action on the
mound after Hundley left the
game. BG's relief pitchers gave
up two runs on two hits. The Falcon hurlers were supported by
solid defensive plays that limited
the Titans' chances to score.

By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BG News

BG Ncwe Flit Photo
BG sophomore Kreg Hatfield toils during a recent meet. The Falcons are coming off an exceptional showing at the Wake Forest Invitational.

Bowling Green men's track
coach Sid Sink received a pleasant surprise in Wake Forest this
weekend in the form of Alex
Moser.
After Adam Rose's eligibility
ran out at the end of the indoor
season, Sink knew Moser would
be the one to step into Rose's big
shoes. Rose had been ranked at
the top of the Mid-American Conference throughout the year in
the shot put.
Turns out Moser can fill those
shoes quite nicely. He won the
event at the Wake Forest Invitational, posting an effort of 53
feet, 5.75 inches.
"It was his best throw ever
outdoors," Sink said. "I think
that's a great step in the right
direction."
Moser had experienced trouble
fouling indoors, but was strong
on five of six throws in the meet.
"That was a very big lift," Sink
said. "He may not be the only one
who does it in those events,

either, because I think the other
guys are capable of getting in
there and helping."
Overall, Bowling Green faired
well in the first outdoor meet of
the season. Although the meet
was unscored, Sink estimated
that BG topped the large field
consisting of schools from three
different divisions.
The schools ranged from Division I teams such as Wake Forest
and Indiana to smaller Division
III schools like Findlay and
Edinboro. There were 112 runners in the 1500 meters and 113
in the 800, making lane space
quite cozy.
Rah'Sheen Clay sprinted his
way to another first-place finish
in the 100-meter dash, a second
place finish in the 200-meter
dash, and was also part of the
mile relay team with Alex Sprague, Rob Pietruszka and Pat Miller that finished first.
Dan Corletto, who missed his
freshman outdoor season due to
injuries, was strong in the discus
and finished second with a throw
of 148-8. He is also expected to
contribute in the shot put, in
which he earned a 13th place finish, and the javelin, where he finished eighth.
"It's the first time he's thrown

the discus for Bowling Green,"
said Sink. "It's a great start."
Although hoping to escape the
unpredictable rain and snow of
El Nino, the weather at Wake
Forest and Winston-Salem was
not ideal. The pole vault alone
was delayed for two and a half
hours because of strong winds.
"The conditions were a mess,"
stated Sink. "The weather did not
cooperate completely...the second day was pretty bad for most
of It."
Sink believes that bad weather
now will help his team down the
road if the conditions at the MAC
Championships end up being less
than perfect.
"We're the type of team that
competes well in bad weather
and we don't worry about it," said
Sink. "There were some Southern teams that folded up their
tents; one of them actually left
the meet Saturday."
Bowling Green did not come
out of the meet completely unscathed. Eric Holmes pulled a
muscle during a preliminary heat
for the 400-meter dash and was
unable to finish. His status is unknown for this weekend, although Sink said he expects to
rest most of the team for the
meet in Cincinnati.

Falcon netters suffer another tough loss
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News

The BG tennis team continued
one of its toughest nonconference seasons in recent history with a 6-1 loss to the University of Texas-El Paso in Columbus on Saturday.
UTEP, like Central Florida and
Florida International before it,
carry strong rankings. UTEP was
ranked 60th in the nation going
into Saturday's dual match
against the Falcons.
Despite losing all its singles
matches, BG put up a strong
effort. Two of the matches were
pushed to three sets and several
others were decided by a couple
of points.

"It was definitely a good
effort," BG coach Jay Harris
said. "These are the kinds of
\
matches we need to win our conference. It's good to know that
we're pretty close."
Men's Tennis
The Falcons took the doubles
point winning two out of three
In No. 1 singles, Bartan lost to
matches. Radu Bartan and Ryan
Gabel beat Emmanuel Raux and Gwinyai Tongoona 6-3, 7-6. Raux
Diego Garza 8-4. Dave Anderton beat BG's Milan Ptak 7-6, 7-6 in
and Brandon Gabel beat Angelo No. 2 singles and Vasiliscu beat
Vasilescu and Andy Sanchez by Anderton 7-5,6-4 in No, 3 singles.
In No. 5 singles, after a questionthe same score.
In singles action, the closest able call cost Matt Wiles the first
call came in the No. 4 slot where set, 6-4, Garza finished him off
Ryan Gabel lost to Osvaldo Biffe 6-2 in the second.
"Every match was so close,"
3-6, 7-6, 6-2. In No. 6 singles,
Sonny Huynh also went three Harris said. "At the beginning,
sets before losing to Sanchez, 2-6, we looked real strong in four of
the six matches. We just couldn't
6-4,6-4.

QTES

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

.iRECTFROM

quite find a way to win."
At 60th, UTEP was ranked one
spot ahead of the best team in the
Mid-American Conference, Ball
State, Harris said.
With the tough schedule, BG's
record has fallen to 3-8.
Falcons finish non-conference
schedule against Louisville

Before the MAC regular
season gets under way, the Falcons have one more nonconference challenge - the
62nd-ranked Louisville Cardinals.
"They are probably going to be
just as strong as UTEP," Harris
said. "They have always had
strong teams down there."

The Falcons will travel to
Louisville for a dual match with
the Cardinals this afternoon. The
match is scheduled to start at 2
p.m.
The Cardinals feature the
24th-ranked singles player in the
nation in senior Michael Mather.
The Cardinals also boast one of
the top doubles teams with Chris
Steel teaming with Mather. The
team of Mather and Steel is
ranked 33rd.
The BG lineup will be largely
the same as Saturday's. The one
difference will be Brandon
Gabel's insertion at No. 6 singles.
Today's match will be the
team's last before opening the
MAi; at Toledo this weekend.

THIRD WISH

and the Big Creek Band

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
• Ridge Minor Aparimcnls
• Prazec Ave. Apvtmenti

Third Wish

• l.isi Merry Ave Aparimcnls (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2haihs
• Furnished

• Close to Campus
UiHU«4«-72 Newly Ramcxtalad for Fill 1M« A/C Naw Carpal, and tiraplacaa

8Q8 Fratee Avenue

henhart Grand Ballroom
All seats are General Admission.

Newl> Constructed lor Fall' I998
3 Bedroom. Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths. A/C. Fireplaces. AMicrowaves

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - l p.m.)

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Wednesday, march 25th 9:00 pm (doors open at 8:30 pm)

>T5S
GREENBRIAR, INC.

$4.00 presale*
$ 5.00 at the door
BURSARABLEM!
The 100th and 200th person through the door will recieve a
$10.00 gift certificate to Easystreet.
•You can purchase your tickets in 330 Union. Hurry! Tickets are going quickly!
One dollar from every ticket sold will go towards Dance Marathon.
Sponsored by the Student Union and University Activities Organization

Questions'' Call 372-7164
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X BEYOND
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
TheSC News
Thirty-four Special Olympics basketball teams played in
the annual Special Olympics
state basketball tournament
over the weekend.
Games were held at Anderson Arena, Eppler South, the
two Field House courts, Bowling Green High School, and
Eastwood Middle School.
BG hosts the state tournament every 2-3 years.
However, it was the first time
since 1972 that University
classes were in session for the
event.
"Usually, the state event is
held during spring break," said
Special Olympics Coordinator
Mary Sehmann. "We are excited about the opportunity for
BGSU students, faculty and
staff to stop in at a game or activity."
Volunteer coordinator Rose
Clements said prior to the
tournament that volunteers
would play an integral part in

the success of the tournament.
"We will see hundreds of
volunteers this weekend answering questions at information tables, welcoming families
at hospitality areas, cheering
teams on during games, being
timekeepers, helping at the Individual Skills contest and being on hand to provide a quick
response to medical emergencies," Clements said. "They are
joined by respresentatives of
twenty campus and community
organizations who are serving
as team boosters."
University groups who sent
students to cheer on teams
were: Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha
XI Delta, Circle K, Delta Tau
Delta, Delta Epsilon, Management 456 Class, Sport Management Alliance, Student Advisory Council and Student
Alumni Association.
The Special Olympics Oath is
"Let me win. But if I cannot
win, let me be brave in the attempt."
The Divisions were: Open
Division, Senior Male Divisions I, II and III, Unified Male
Division, Open Female Divisions I and II, Adult Male Divisions I, II, III, and IV, and Unified Female Division.

Future BG opponents
play at Anderson Arena
□ The Division II boys
regional basketball
tournament at Anderson
Arena features two future MAC players.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BC News

BG Newe Ph«* by Jeremy Mania

Jeff Wallace of Butler Vail scores two points Saturday afternoon
at Eastwood Middle School.

Boys basketball tourney this weekend
□ High school boys
basketball abounds in
St. John arena.
By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BC News
For basketball lovers, there's
no other place to be than St. John
Arena this weekend as the state
boys basketball tournament begins play.
The semifinal games are
Thursday and Friday with the
championship games Saturday.
Division I has Lakewood's St.
Edwards making its third
straight appearance at Columbus. The Eagles have lost in the
semifinals the past two years. St.
Ed's lost to eventual champion
Cincinnati LaSalle and current
Bowling Green player Dave
Esterkamp in 1996. Two Aaron

I ~

Brown putbacks gave Zanesville
a 58-54 decision over the Eagles
last year.
St. Ed's is led by three-year
starters Steve Logan and Sam
Clancy. To have a shot at the title, St. Ed's will have to get past
Cincinnati Withrow. Withrow
just missed out on the title In
1994 losing to Westerville North
50-48 in overtime.
The other Division I semifinal
pits Canton McKinley against
Cleveland's St. Ignatius in a rematch of the fall football semifinals. The Wildcats, out to prove
they can win at sports other than
football, are in the tournament
for the first time since 1953.
The Bulldogs, led by Bowling
Green recruit Keith McLeod, are
making a state-record 24th tournament appearance but have won
just one state title, in 1984. They
also have eight runner-up tro-

phies to their credit.
All four participants in Division II have won past titles.
Cleveland Benedictine is the lone
returning 1997 state champion.
The Bengals are led by Toledo
recruit Albert Wilson, Chris
Leanza, and Michael Woods.
Hamilton Badin, 1988 champs,
will provide the opposition. The
Rams were bounced by Ohio
State recruit Doylan Robinson
and Akron Buchtel in the semifinals last year. Badin is led by
senior guard Ben Helmers.
The other game pits Akron Ho
ban against Dover. Hoban took
home a title In 1989, while Dover
appeared won titles in 1933 and
1929.
Division III features four
teams in search of their first title. Sparta Highland, ranked No.
1 in the state polls, is the only experienced team with semifinal

appearances in 1992 and 1988.
Highland will face Rocky
River's Lutheran West. The other
game features Massillon Tuslaw
against Cincinnati's Indian Hill.
Division IV features northwest
Ohio's lone representative, Delphos St. John's, which is making
its ninth appearance. A title may
relieve coach Brett Norris from
the shadow of the legendary Bob
Arnzen.
Arnzen won 676 games in his 43
years coaching. He ranks second
in wins behind Middletown's Paul
Walker, who won 695. The Blue
Jays feature Toledo football recruit Brad Grothause.
Grandview Heights, appearing
for the first time, will provide the
opposition.
Berlin Hiland. 1992 champs,
and Dayton Jefferson, 1979
champs, will battle in the other
game.
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OPEN MIC NIGHT

XXV.
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SIGN UP TO BE A STAR
Begins at 10:00
19 and Over Everv
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Monday,Tuesday <£
Wednesday Only!

Tune-Up

10% off
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"With Albert In foul trouble,
someone had to step up and make
big plays," Woods said. "These
are two great high school teams."
Tyson McGlaughlin had 24
points to lead the Titans.
Wilson will have a chance to
add another state championship
to his resume as Benedictine
defeated Mifflin, 77-76 in overtime Saturday. Wilson had 19
points and 12 rebounds, including
a key tip-In off a Woods miss as
time ran out to send the game to
overtime.

'
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■1—I Apartment living
NOT
what you expected?
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
•utilities included
•space available immediately
•no rent payments during school breaks
•semester leases
•close to campus
•on-site laundry facility

I

$9.00

'fitis Thursday onh\, ■March 26th 4 -10 pm

$3.99 Large Tepperoni
(Picfcup or 'Delivery. \o substitutions)

Call Now for Free Delivery!*

352-3080
f t-n 1 I

419-35*BIKE

'

Falknor will play for and against
at Akron.
"It was a hostile crowd," said
Mifflin's Aaron Turner. "I
couldn't hear anything on the
court. We had to blank it out."
To open the game, Falknor,
who finished with 16 points,
nailed a 3-pointer from NBA
range. In college, opponents will
have to guard him all over the
floor.
"I tried to stay in his face,"
Turner said. "He'd try to shoot
from the locker room."
Justin Burton led the Punchers
with 22 points.
In the second game, Benedictine and Wilson were in the same
situation as Ottawa-Glandorf
seemed to bring most of Putnam
County with them. Most of Bowling Green could probably hear
the crowd noise early on as the
Titans jumped to a 10-2 advantage.
"I had to run over to the bench
so much because I couldn't see,"
Wilson said. "It's a shooter's
gym."
But Frank Novak's crew wasn't
worried. They rallied from 10
down to beat Akron Buchbel in
the 1997 title game and trailed
just 14-9 after one quarter.
"We've been in so many close
games," Novak said. "We had no
panic."
The 6-7 Wilson would prove too
hard to handle on the inside for
the Titans as he racked up 17
points and 13 rebounds despite
being in foul trouble in the Bengals' 65-57 win.
"They have one whale of a
player," O-G's Shawn Verhoff
said of Wilson. "He has great
moves."
Keeping the crowd quiet when
the Titans made a run, Michael
Woods seemed to make a big
basket when the Bengals needed
one.

Call Newman Housing
|for details on hassle-free living!
354-2191
I—

Extra cheese and items available al an additional
charge Please mention special when ordering
Expires 5-6-98

J

Anderson Arena has hosted
some great boys basketball tournament games over the years.
The Division II boys regional
games Wednesday and Saturday
were no different.
The four teams were Cleveland
Benedictine, Columbus Mifflin,
and nearby Ottawa-Glandorf and
Bellevue.
Benedictine and Mifflin met in
the state semifinals in Columbus
last season. Benedictine won the
game 61-56 en route to the Division II state championship. Prior
to that, Mifflin was runner-up in
1977.
OG, meanwhile, was making
its third trip to the Regionals in
four years. The Titans narrowly
missed a championship in 1996 in
a 64-63 decision to Orrville, Bob
Knight's hometown, so they were
hungry to go back to Columbus.
Bellevue was making its second straight regional appearance
losing to Olmsted Falls in the regional semifinals last season. The
Redmen appeared hungry since
they'd not been to state since
winning it in 1945.
Among those playing were two
future Bowling Green opponents
in Bellevue's David Falknor and
Benedictine's Albert Wilson.
Falknor will be wearing an Akron
uniform next season, while Wilson will play for Toledo.
Bellevue and Mifflin met in the
first game Wednesday.
The Punchers took a 53-43 lead
at halftime only to see the Redmen rally to cut the margin to
63-60 with a few seconds left.
Falknor took the inbounds pass
and fired up a three but it rolled
out as Mifflin held on for the win.
"I'm gonna miss David," said
his father and coach, Lyle Falknor. "He had a real special career. He likes this kind of environment and is looking forward
j to next year."
In terms of the environment,
' Lyle Falknor was referring to the
1
mostly red and white-colored
i shirts of the Bellevue fans who
filled up most of the arena. These
are the types of crowds David

I, I, I

Basic tune-up $ 29.50
Complete tune-up $ 3950
(Expires 4-11-98)
Bring this ad in and save 10%
on labor!
All locks and seat cables

Beyond BGSU Supervisor
G. Michael Graham
372-2602

A look at the community sports scene.

Special Olympics
comes to BGSU
□ BG hosted Special
Olympics over spring
break weekend.

Tuesday, March 24, 1998

\Jr

'CHICAGO
PIZZ/4 COMPdrlV*

'Limited Delivery Area Minimum order required

1068 N. Main
(Nex( to Kroger)

$eeeeeee$^^^o$eeeeeeee$e$$$$$$$$$
I
I
I

WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS
now available

Apartments for
Summer & Fall'98

I & 2 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished'
3 Great Locations
Gas Heat & Gas Cooking
Swimming Pools
• Campus Shuttle
400 Napoleon Road 352-912
Mon.- Frl. 9-5 Sat. 10-2

lesday, March 24, 1998

* Tha BG Naw./WBGU-FM *
Falcon

Jackie
Haft
• Gymnastics •
Junior
j East Brunswick,

New Jersey
Hail earned an individual
MAC championship, taking
first place honors in the vault
at the conference meet
Saturday at Northern Illinois.
Her 9.850 also broke her own
school record of 9.800 on the
apparatus.
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Rah'Sheen ;

Clay

Athletes
of the
Week

•Track*
Junior
Cleveland,
Ohio

Honorable Mention: Alex
Moaer. track: Hulna Jfon. track:
Missy Lyric, track: Kristin
Inman. track; Emily Cok
track: Lisa Keegan. track:
Meghan Rhodes, tennis:
Ertka Waallrwskl.tennts.

A look at the week ahead
in Bowling Green athletics

Time frame
I

Clay claimed vicwry.jn the
100-meter dash and ran a leg
on BG's winning mile relay
team at the Wake Forest
Invitational over the weekend.
He also took second In the
0-meter dash.

• Time Frame *

What's on Tap
V*.

Baseball

Detroit
2:00

at
Xavier
2:00

v».
EMU
1:00
DH

at
Cincinnati
2:00

Softball

vs.
Marshall
2:00
DH

vs.
Ohio
2:00
OH

vs.
Akron
1:00

Men's
Tennis

at
Louisville
2:00

at
Toledo
1:00

Women's
Tennis

at
Toledo
1:00

vs.
Akron
1:00

v».
Toledo
1:00
DH

BG News Graphic compiled by Jason McMahon

[undley coming into his own
The BG junior's outing demonstrates vast
improvement.

f

\ By NICK LUCIANO
•- TheBG News
Since the Cincinnati Red Stockings took the field in the 19th
[ Century, one aspect of the game
of baseball has remained the
I same - pitching. Winning any
baseball game takes good pitching.
The Bowling Green baseball
team got some on Monday from
starter Jeff Hundley.
The Falcon starter pitched into
the seventh and blanked Detroit
for the first four innings, not allowing a single hit.
"I thought Jeff pitched very
well in his fourth outing. He's
been real solid all year, which is
a change from last year because
as a sophomore he was very inconsistent to say the least," said
BG coach Dan Schmitz.

Hundley echoed his skipper's
thoughts.
"I'm just taking it one inning
and one pitch at a time," he said.
Hundley's new approach is the
main reason for his early success. He's 3-0 this year with an
1.47 earned run average.
"He was capable of throwing
games like this, but he'd go from
Inning to inning and hitter to hitter where he would have great
stuff and then not so great; he
had a hard time finding the
plate," Schmitz said. "So I think
that's a year of maturity."
The 6-foot southpaw is a junior
from Warren, Ohio. He has always had the potential to be a
big-time contributor, but needed
to go through the maturing process and let his ability take over.
"He's worked hard on this as
far as his concentration level and
I thought he did a nice job,"
Schmitz said.
Hundley kept his concentration and was kept in the game until the seventh, when he began to

ICEContinued from page seven.
came with two-out base hits.
Detroit, last year's Midwestern
Collegiate Conference postseason champion, came into BG
with a shortened roster. The typically active bats of the Titans

FRONT AND CENTER
spoiiMirnl hv I hi' Kd Mews

with
Carrie KJocelyn

Glenn's Shoe Repair
and Leather Repair
NEW LOCATION

VEAL <>K0 \M
Woodcabte Channel 20
Wednesdays ""p.m.-9p.m.
Call In at 372-2418
This weeks Topic:

Campus Safety
liM.n between »■» i»
for yiur rhaKC |o win fret pOsa to
I mnkii-'s Inner t.il> lo w I he
Martini:* with Driftwood Whale
Saturday. \l,irth 2J*ih

were silent for nearly all nine innings.
"Our pitching staff - Jeff,
Muzl, Kelley and Streb - Just
came in and shut the door," Cannon said. "They pitched very well
and that really kept Detroit offbalance."

1007 N Main, Next to Rally s

*t

grow tired and Schmitz went to
the bullpen. Hundley had given
at Eastern Kentucky
Invitational
up two walks to open the Inning.
Men's Golf
all day
But, before the seventh, Hundley had scattered just three free
passes in the game and used a
at
brilliant change-up to keep the
Cincinnati.
Titan hitters off-balance.
Track & Field
vs. L'vllle
"It'll tall away from those
2:00
right-handed hitters a little bit,"
Schmitz said. "I think the key is
Don't Miss: Baseball, sqftball each host four games over the weekend
that you can throw any one of
BG News Graphic compiled by Scott Brown
your pitches for strikes at any
WBGl) - games on 88.1 FM
home games shaded
Source: BGSU Sports Information
time."
How successful was Hundley
at this yesterday? Look at the
numbers: six innings pitched, one
the defensive end and the Tar her 18 points during the 14-0 run
hit, seven strikeouts, five walks, Continued from page seven.
Heels built their lead to 61-49 on that brought the fourth-seeded
zero runs.
onds remaining.
Jessica Caspar's basket with 7:35 Wolfpack (25-6) back into the
Hundley's new mental pregame at Dayton, Ohio.
Holdsclaw, fittingly, made two
paredness has paid large divi- last free throws to finish with 29 left.
Connecticut (34-3) tied the
But Reid scored only one more
dends for the Falcons so far this
game twice after that run, but
points. Now it's on to Kansas City point and Tennessee rallied.
year. His 3-0 mark leads the for the Lady Vols, who will play
was clearly rattled. North Caroteam.
lina State scored its last eight
the West Regional champion in NC State dashes UConn hopes
"I'm pitching with a lot more
points on free throws, as the
the national semifinals next Friconfidence in myself and my day.
First North Carolina knocks off Huskies were forced to foul reteammates (this year), " said
Semeka Randall added 20 Connecticut's men. Then North peatedly.
Hundley. "If I get down, I know
points for Tennessee and Geter Carolina State eliminates Conthey'll pick me up."
finished with 11. Wright led necticut's women from the Lousiaru Tech earns ninth berth
North Carolina with 21 and Reid NCAA tournament.
The Wolfpack, taking advanscored 20.
At Lubbock, Texas, Tamicha
Holdsclaw made only eight of tage of the absence of UConn star Jackson's jumper touched off a
The Falcons will be on the road
for the next two days. The team 26 shots, but as usual, she came Nykesha Sales, advanced to the 15-4 run that gave the Lady
travels today to Xavier (9-13) for through at crunch time and was Final Four for the first time with Techsters a 60-49 lead with 8:02
a matchup with last year's Atlan- named the regional's outstanding a 60-52 victory Monday. NC left. But the fourth-seeded
tic 10 champions with the game player. In the final 7:06, the two- State, making its ninth NCAA ap- Boilermakers (23-10) rallied and
starting at 2 p.m. BG will be at time first-team Ail-American pearance, had never reached the a baseline jumper by Stephanie
Cincinnati (4-14) Wednesday scored 14 points. That was after final eight until knocking off No. White closed the gap to 68-65
she went through a 27-minute 1-seeded Old Dominion on Satur- with 30 seconds left.
with the opening pitch at 2 p.m.
day. Connecticut was the No. 2
But Stallworth's foul shooting
stretch with just one basket.
Down 33-27 after committing seed.
and three Purdue turnovers in
14 turnovers in the first half,
"We feel like we had to beat the final 20 seconds cinched the
North Carolina hit its first five two No. 1 seeds In this region," Lady Techsters' 15th consecutive
shots of the second half and out- coach Kay Yow said. "Mentally, victory and ninth Final Four apscored Tennessee 11-2 to go up we had to believe in ourselves," pearance since the NCAA sanc38-35. The Tar Heels then led un- Yow said. "We had to raise the tioned women's basketball in
level of our defense and we had 1982.
til Tennessee's late run.
White led Purdue with 23
Reid scored 10 points. North to get the ball inside to Chasity."
Chasity Melvin scored eight of points and nine rebounds.
Carolina frustrated Tennessee on

FINAL FOUR

jThe BG Ne^s
Classified
Ads

All Kinds of Repair Done
-some while you wait
Call 352-0175

372-6977

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:00-5:30

nut knowingly accept advefntemfnu
The BG New
JIM di ten m mate, or
:d>Kn
mdiv.diiaJ«(rrwpiwihebw..oira« i, cater, caved.

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
ATTENDANT ON DUTY 7 AM - 11 PM
Free Coffee and T.V.
REGISTER for MONTHLY PRIZES
and FREE WASH coupons

CAMPUS EVENTS
Advertising Club
« pm' Tuesday. March 24 • BA 1010
Speaker from J. Walter Thompson

Attention al 19M Graduates
Apr* *a Bone tor the Beyond BG Scholarship
ere now available al the
Mien Alumni Center, Financial Aid Office.
and tie office ol Student Lite

igtM. national ongw. «*»«»l carieniaiio". diaabslity.
the baa- of any othex kgalt)
iiaiui at
■jajajHtl

Beyond BG

The BG Ne»> mon the ngM In decline, ditcominuc
i»e any advertisemeM utch aa thoaa found in be
defamatoT). I-kinj ia factual bauii. mnleadnMj or itht
nature All advermemcau arc wbjoct hi editing and

APICS APICS APICS APICS
General Membership Meeting
Thursday-26l h
730pmBA110
BUSINESS CASUAL DRESS
Speaker from Areoquip
FREE PiZZA

approval

yVf Xccd fomewfiere to go y\j
AyA
for Potsovcrf
A^LY

^^^The word's out on BG's
i^^/preferred Internet service.
~\9~>
And lots of folks
^ U.
are racing to join.

1998 Dance Marathon

•j
•4
4
21

dug
Knsten Kline
Angle Gibson
Gins Staccone
Jen Sayre
Gma Marti
Stacy Wolfe
Julie Arnold
Knstie Norman
General
Erm Gredy
Shawna Dunn
Knsta Kennedy
Jill Clark
Michelle Bresne
Ann Pell
Lisa Schmltmeyer
Christine Irobenler
_..„,.

2
-

S
2

"

•J
J
5j

pi
t#J

JS
•j

J

51

For the Klda, SI
Nikki

THON ON THON ON THON ON THON ON

Recycle the
BG News

• LUNCH • DINNER -LATE NIGHT-

353-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY «. VARIETY

RSVP by March 27th- to Judy Stanton 353-8284
orjcstn@wcnet.org

THON ON THON ON THON ON THON ON THON ON I

IS
B

WIN »10O CASH and many other cool prijesi
PLayBALLSOUT BINGO, e proud BGSU tradition Slop by 120 WEST HALL to get your
Bingo card and official rules Then listen to The
Big Box of Rock from S to 7pm lodeyM!
WFAL680am/TV20
Music Evolution

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU

Saturday, April 11- Community Seder 6 p.m. at
Stadium View Apartment
Community Room

DACOR

SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
IN FRANCE
INFORMATION MEETING
Spend a Summer In Europe
A Earn S BGSU credit hours
Tuesday, March 24th at Spm
BA1000

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS * BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

Friday, April 10- local families available
to host students

DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

March 28th &29th
Family Relations Committee:
Get excited-it's almost here!
All of your hard work will finally be seen!
I'm so proud of you!

Eaten Alive
Mmi Wyche. a recovered anorexic
end Polemic, uses theatre aa a powerful
means to reach and motivate sufferers
of eating disorders.
Tuesday, March 24th, 1998
8.00 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
FREEI
Sponsored by: The Center of Wellness and
Prevention, Residence Life-Special Program
Series, and UAO.
Questions? Call 372-7164

BGSU HILLEL CAN HELP!!

So ... what are YOU waiting for?

P

AMA AM A: AHA: AHA: AM A
American Marketing AssoclaBon
Inlormal Meeting
Wednesday. March 2S
9:00pminBA116
Elections tor next year's
officers will be held.
AMA: AHA: AIM: AMA: AMA

Seasonal
Maintenance Positions
City of Bowling Green
Parks and Recreation Department
Apply at: 417 City Park Dr.
(419) 354-6223
Deadline to apply 3/31/98
The City of Bowling Green is an equal
opportunity employer.

I

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
-ORDER BY NUMBER ©Large Cheese Pizza
©Medium 1-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
MEGA DEAL
©Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$899
Any SIM Plzxa
©10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
up to B lr»ms
©1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(Can for dsmtts)
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 990
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep Dishioeep Dish Earn)

ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
B) New Cheesybread $1.99

1 616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center

C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
D) 5-Piece Wings S1.99

GO FALCONS #1

i
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SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
IN FRANCE
INFORMATION MEETING
Spend a Summer in Europe
4 Earn 6 BGSU credit hours
Tuesday, March 24th at 8 pm

SERVICES OFFERED
-WHOo Typing
CaH to* prices
Heater 372 5361

BA 1000

Pragnanl?
FrM Pregnancy Teals.
Conedenoal and Caring
3S4-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVE at SKYDIVE BG m Bov/lmg Green.
OH., fust 10 mm. southwest of BGSU campus.
Season openng special, through end ol April,
lust $100 per person. Don't miss this opportuoitylCal 3SZ-S300 lor reservations.
Mop Hvlr,g from paycheck lo paycheck
Phone 188 239 7564

PERSONALS
U CASH FOR COLLEGE S»
Over 300.000 scholarships & grants avail No
repayment ever, no GPA requirements, all stu
dents Quality H Can How" 1 2I6 6S5 6O03
308 306 306 306 306 306 306
Oh. roommate what a terribly dreadful life I
would have without youl Love. HINDEZ

306 306308 308 308 306 306
AOII • AOII • ACHI • AOII
A BIG thank you 10 Mr. Leafls lor cooking our
lunch on Saturdayi
AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII
AOII "AOII'AOII'AOII
The suiers of Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
ttank the CH commnee for putting on a great
reveal Saturday i
AOII "AOII "AOII "AOII
AOII • AOII- AOII • AOII
The sisters ol Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
thank the Kappa Alpha's. Meghan Sandmann.
the philanthropy committee, and everyone who
helped out with 3 on 31
AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII

WANTED
2 Summer subks needed StBfVmo. Close
to campus. Own bedroom. Call 353-8185.
Creative? Would you like to win a pnie showing how creative you are? EAG is asking for
your designs tor this years Earth day T-shirts.
Entries are due no later than 5 00pm on March
24t<. Prize includes $25.00,3 tree t-shirts. a a
125.00 gift certificate to Junction Bar A Gnlis
Turn entries into 102 College Park or mail to:
EAG, CO Environmental Corner. College
Park (cm). Questions can recole @ 372-3571
HOMECOMING IfWIIII
Only four chair positions lefti Pep Rally.
Spun/Window Splash. Week's Events, and
Publicity. Applications available m 330 Student
Union. Due March 27th by 5pm. Questions'
Call UAOs? 372-2343
Looking for an excellent job experience? Bowling Green Radio News is looking lor a news director. All interested parsons should turn in
their resume and cover letter to 322 West Hall
no later than April 3 by 5 pm No pnor experience >s necessary and training will be provided
Any questions, call 372-2354
Need Graduation Tickets
will pay St*
Call (418)661-8071
Summer female sublease* needed
Own room furnished or unfurnished House
furnished, w/air a much more' Close to campus Call Michelle 3546696
Summer sublease's. 1 blck. from campus. 4
bdrm . 1 1/2 baths. Washer dryer. Bar »
basement Call 352-4845 ask lor Tiffany or
Shannon.
^^
Summer sub-leaser wanted for a spaoous one
bedroom apartment. 215 E. Poe Rd Please
Call 354-5321M

GAMMA PHI BETA ■ PHI DELTA THETA
The sisters of Gamma Pf> Beta would like to
■hank the brothers of Phi Delta Thau for the
kissing car nations i
GAMMA PHI BETA ■ PHI DELTA THETA
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: CO REC
DOUBLES RACQUEIBALI. MAR 24; CO
REC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL-MAR 25 MEN'S t
WOMEN S SINGLES 8 DOUBLES TENNIS
APR 1 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM ON
DUE DATE IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE
PI BETA PHI' PI BETA PHI
Congratulations to Sister of the week Stephanie Palovichi
PI BETA PHI' PI BETA PHI
PI PHI" PI PHI • PI PHI
The women of PI BETA PHI would like to Thank
the seniors for en awesome formal!
PI PHI "PI PHI "PI PHI
PI PHI-Sigma Chi • PI PHI
The women ol PI BETA PHI would like to thank
tie gentlemen of Sigma Chi for their wonderful
serenade i
PI PHI-Sigma Chi' PI PHI

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. Washington Sura, Bowling Gum. Ohio

HELP WANTED
11500 weekly poternal mailing our circulars
Fr—mlormaiion. Call 410-347-1475
• IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM. Xerox. A hundreds o'
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 90% ol the students using our placement
office found career jobs last year Average
monthly income $2174. All majors apply Call

1-600-307-6639.
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed eummer campe In Pocono
Mountain*. PA Lohikan, 1-800-486-4321.
www.lohlkan.com.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry Excellent earnings 6 benefits
potential. All major employe's. Ask us how1
5i7-324-3li5e»t A5S441
Camp Job* A fun place to work 6 a life-long
learning experience awaits you a! YMCA
Camp Nissokone in beautiful northern Ml Are
you a canng. creative & enthusiastic person
who enjoys being outdoors 6 have prior experience working with children Hiring cabin
counselors, lifeguards & program instructors
for horseback nding, sailing, ropes course.
arts/crafts A drama/mus* Also, year-round
position avail, tor outdoor environmental education faolitaiors Personal interviews being
nek) April 18 m Toledo Call 248 887-4533

Barney's Convenience Mart $600 slanting
pay. f-temWe hours, shift differential, college tuition reimbursement, paid vacations, medical
benefits Applications accepted at: 996 S Mam
BG. 1091 N Mam BG, 160? t Woosier BG
Hurry in & join our team1"

ChiWcare teachers afternoon hrs 87B-4.90.
Coca-Cola
Seasonal Warehouse Loader
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
CtiioAXentucky currently has the following
seasonal position open in our Toledo Sales
Center. Responsibilities include preparing
loads, loading route trucks, and rotating stock
in the warehouse. Ability to operate a tow
motor a plus Good main and reading skills required Qualified candidates should send resum* with cover letter specifying "Seasonal
Warehouse Loader," and salary requirements
to:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Of Ohio Kantucky
3970 Catawba
Toledo. OH 43612
Attn: Human Resource Admlnistrator-SWL
No phon* calls plaasa!
Equal Opportunity E mployer
Cook's helper Line 6 banquet prep Apply at
BG Elk's Lodge. 200 Campbell Hill Rd
2:00 4 00
Counselors, Acivity Director, Water director, 6
Cook n—d*d at Co-ed Summer camp near
Ann Arbor Michigan. 734-876-6620 For more
into.
CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent Benefits World Travel Ask us how1
5^7 324-3090 e»t CSS443
DONT READ THIS if you like work.ng lor minimum wage, staying home in Ohio, A seek se
cur*, non-rewarding work HOWEVER if you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
1 800-307 6839.
Extras needed to play high school & college
age range for up coming films No eip necessary/l8./all looks needed Contact NBCom
616 769 1600
FREET-SHRIT
♦ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers tor
fraternities, sororities 6 groups
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 by earning a
whopping $3.0CWISA application
CalM 800-93? 0528 en 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

354-6036
Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C. Gas heat, Start at
$5l0/mo 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 tor a showing.

Home City Ice Company is now hinng for these
positions Rouie Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughoul all ol Ohio
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details at
1 600 899 8070
Lawn maintenance pt. A full time Hiring lor
spring 6 summer at Knickerbocker Lawns A
Landscaping Call 352 5335
Looking tor an excellent job experience9 Bowling Green Radio Newt is looking tor a news director Al interested persons should turn m
their resume and cover letter to 322 West Had
no later than Apr* 3 by 5 pm No prior expert
enc* is necessary and training will be provided
Arty questions. Call 372-2X4.
Museum Guides Needed
Set your sails tor Nonh Coast Harbor this
summer. Join the friendliest crew on the Lakes
aboard the Steamship William G Mather Museum as a mus*um guide Candidates should
enjoy Great Lakes history and working with tie
public. No experience is necessary: paid tram
ing provided. Weekday and weekend positions
available from May through October. Minimum
commitment is 2 days/week. Many perks, including End-of-Season Bonus. Pleas* caH
574-9053 tor application package.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTWork in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry. Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires.
Firefighters. A more. Competitive wages A
benefits. Ask us howl 517324-31 to Ext.
N5544?
Nursing Assistants
Wood County Nursing Horn* is looking for
nursing assistants lor second and third shift
Flexible hours to work around school sched
ules. Th*r* are also summer positions available begmnmg in May.
Apply to* Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419)353-8411

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term, temporary care for indi
viduais who have developmental disabilities
Salary $5 SO hour. High School diploma or
GED required Flexible schedule Application
deadline 04/03/98. Apply at Wood Lane
School, Ent. B. 1160 East Gypsy Lane Road.
Bowling Green. EOE.
STUDENT INTERNSHIPS m Continuing Education. International A Summer Programs beginning Summer 1998:
EDITING/MARKETING: Assitant editor for
researching and writing press releases, ads.
catalogs, brochures. Meb copy and placement
ol media ads Research and target markets
and conduct enrollment analysis
GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Graphic amst tor Continuing Education promo materials (art concepts, designs, layouts for catalogs, brochures,
posters, etc ) Must have advanced skills with
DTP (Pagemaker. Freehand. Photoshop), pr>cwork experience and portfolio
Stamng salary $5 90 per hour Call 3728.8.
tor complete job description To apply, send
resume, references to: Anita Knauss, CEISP,
40 College Park. BGSU by March 27
Summer Help Wanted
BGSU L>mng Services is seeking BGSU stu
dents ONLY" to work dunng the summer Em
ptoyment available May 11 through August 8,
1998 To apply: Pick up an applicatior at the
Dining Center ol your choice or Student Em
pioyment (3i 5 Saddlemire Student Services
Buidmg). 'High School Students 16 years or
older may also apply by catting Jan at
3722563

BppjF
It!

32 oz. Jars $ 2.25
$1 Miller bottles
All Night!
TUB.:
$1 Well Drinks
All Night!
WED:
$1.50 Long Island
Ice Teas & Southpark
Tmfls: LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
FH:
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynight!
MON:

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and two bedroom,
A/C. on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.

V
V
V
V
V
V

Top wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental Insurance
Employee
Stock Option Plan

Additional Sites to Choose from:
LIBERTY STREET.THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

are just a lew of the great
benefits waiting for you!

We'll take care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments- 24-hr Maintenance

Apply In person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road

HIGHLAND

(Just a few minutes from BG!
Tslt* 1-475W to Dussel -turn right.)

Maumee, OH 43537

GFEAT SANOWCHS &
APPETIZERS
HAPPY Horn EVERYDAY
4PM - 9PM 300 E WCOSTEH

MANAGEMENT

354-4280

T\cA«l».

<A.«A»

SUMMERJOBS
POINT AMUSEMENT
PARK/RESORT
Now filling 3.500 summer jobs
lifeguards, bartenders.servers,
noes, games/merchandise, hotel staff
lor 1996 Enjoy great pay and employee
activities Lo* cost housing to*
16 and older. Please come to
our interviews
Location: Student Union. Ohio Smie
Date. Tuesday. March 24
Time: 12:00 pm - 6.00 pm
No appointment necessary Questions''
Please carl us at 1 800 668 JOBS
wwwcedarpotnt.com
EOE
.

EDAR

Tanglewood Golf Club has openings for
seasonal employment Pro Shop-Restaurant
I- or info call 419 833 1725

FOR SALE
2 tickets for Mary Jane Blige a usher. Desperately need 10 sell, $39.25 each Good seals
Thurs. March 26th.
7:30
E-mail
amal@bQnetPO.su.edu.
CARS FOR $100
Seized $ sold locally this month.
Trucks. 4 x 4's. etc.

1-800 522 2730 e.l 4558
Macintosh Perlorma 410 Modem. CD Rom
Drive $ software included $600 obo Call Erin
at 3547269.
Macintosh Quadra 610 8/250 w/14" color
monitor and 14.4 modem. Software included.
good condition $800 060. Call 352-7372
PowerBook 520 12/240/enet $660 *tai
Pov/erBooK 180 8/240/14 4 $660 .lax
PowerBook 170 8>200/'4.4 $560 .la«
3537285
Oueen size waterbed for sale. Perfect condition. Bookcase, headboard. $300 00. C?'l Jason 0354 3153.
Toshiba Satellite T 1900 C Laplop 486 S<A 20
MH 120 MB Hard Drive. 4mb RAM 9 5 Color
VGA Windows 3 1 with carry case $575 00
Microwave Oven $25 00 Call 352 4999

FOR RENT

Pan time kitchen help Needed now thru summer season App*y in person at BG Country
Club

Help Wanted BGSU Omng Services
Graphic Internship Available 'or Summer VCT
or Graphic Design BGSU Student 40 hours
per week at $5 30 per hour Preler selected
candidate to begm Part time work immediately
W* schedule around your classes. QUALIFICATIONS Three years of college m VCT
and/or Graphic Design Specialized knowledge
and/or skills equivalent to six months m mis
area. Specific courses required: Graphic Design 211. VCT 208. and 306. Photography 282
or PhoiographylART) 325 Three months expenence in a similar position required. Must
have applicable experience with Microsoft
Word. Pagemaker, Freehand. Superpamt. and
Fastiabel Must have the ability to perform this
job with minimal training (less than one month
training period) Valid drivers license preferred

NEVER
WOIIK
LUNCH
AGALV

The Highlands - Gradual*
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more into call

H*r* we go again A new season is beggming
at SKYDIVE BG and we need a few dependable parachute packers lor spring, summer, and
fall employment Full framing provided. Must
have own transportation An exciting place to
work Call 35? 5200 for more information"

Office cleaning evenings
10-15 hrs. per week
Own transp. required. Call 352 5822.

Heip Wanted BGSU Students
Interesied in Office Work'
University Dining Services'
McDonald Dming Center
is Accepting Applications Now1
"Flexible Hours"
"Starting Pay is $5 40 per hour"
"Opportunities tor advancement"
"Fnendry Co Workers"
"Looks great on your resume' *
"Pnor experience required"
"Call 372-2771 or stop m today""

419 354-6036

Tuesday, March 24, 1998

t

"Apts ft Houses 98-99 school year"
321-AE Merry LARGE HOUSE
321 -B E. Merry. 6 bedrooms
311-316 E. Merry, 1 ft 2 bdrm apis
$450/month -12 month lease
$500/month - school year, lurn
309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms ft more
AH Very Close to Campus
Starting in May or August * 353 0325
1 or 2 summer subleasers needed.
$150/mo. Near campus. 2 bedim available.
Call 352 4818
2 bdrm. 634 Scon Hamilton, A/C. Avail. May.
$420 plus usl Other locations avail Aug Erl. A
1 ft 2 bdrm. NO PETS 353-8206
2 bdrm turn, or unturn apis
724 6th Si ft 705 7H St
12 unit apartment buildings
98-99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gasandHBOm
3540914

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N.

MAIN

354-1559
10 BEDS/2 BOOTHS
SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN

An excellent attendance record, positive attitude,
and good hand-eye coordination is required.
Hiring will begin in May, 1998. and we will be
accepting applications from March 23 through
March 31, 1998.
If you are interested in being considered for these
excellent summer positions, stop by and fill out
an application by March 31, 1998
If you have worked at Lear during a previous summer,
and are interesting in returning call Scott
Salyer at 352-5154, extension 204.

Dupleies/houses for '98 '99 school year.
Elf, 1 A2bdrm.-i toSienanis
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-6917 (no calls after 8pm)
Female sublease/ needed Close to campus
E Merry for 96-99 school year Call Karen at
353-4001
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
600 Third Si
Excellent i BR & 2 BR units
Fully (urn..AC, reasonable rents A
Close to campus Yrly lease
Check us out before you lease
Call 354-9740 or 352-2214
or stop by apt* 10.
Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd St. under new
management. A/C. laundry rm, 1 bedrm. furn.
$380 & elec 2 bedrm furn. $460 A elec also
summer rales 354-9740 or 352- 2214
Houses for Rent: The following houses are for
rent for 96-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay all util.. sec. dep , parental guarantee req.. no pets.
1. 730 Elm 2 BR avail 5/15/96 Rent
$510/rro
collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
2. 317 S. College 3 BR house avail. 8-23/96
Rent $575/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view.
3. 316 Ridge Large 2 BR house. Ava.1
S/20/98 Reni $600/mo collected quarterly
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants lo view.
4. 316 Ridge (Rear) i BR house av*.
5/16/96 Rent $300/mo. collected quarterly.
Slop by and ask tenants to view.
5. 233 West Merry-Large 4 BR house avail
6/23/96. Must have at least 4 unrelated
tenanls.Rent $700/mo collected quarterly
Phone 354-8252 ask tenants to view
For more Information or lo sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2654.
Locally owned and managed.
Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. furn apis, lor 98 99
school year Call 352-7454
New house 3 blks from campus 3-4 bedrms
2 full baths. A.C. off street parking. Avail.
Aug. Call 352-9392.
Subleaser needed for ne»t school yr. Onn
bdrm Call 372-3848
Summer subleasers needed-2 brm apt Across
from Offenhauer Parking Lot Low rent Close
to campus 352-4726

9QhAG8
Alternolrve Clothing • S(xing Wear
• BeadeoVHemp Jewelry • imported
Clgors • Clove Cgarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 20O* Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Ha« Gutter (gold & silver) ft
others • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Hair Coloring
WE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Sponhh videos • Hundreds of
Chidien s videos • Comedy
445 E. Woostsv
(Al me railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

fT„

In my book. SamB's.

my favorite lit ■ restaurant.
deserves star billing.

It's lite besi plan- to eat ^^
between Toledo & Columbus.

10 visits for $20
8 visits for

S20-.HM.UI

with this ad

&r««U

London $233
Madrid $251
Rome $293
Pan's $233

expires 3/31/98

Serving BG since 1980
Ncwlovc Reality Rentals
* 709 5lh: 2 MmV2 Daih
*501-8035ltv 2bdrm
* .Milli<jl\: Jiwirmmrhnil.
wilier. MU'cr

Trawl

1-800-2-C0UNCIL

-£-

*7024ti:2bdrrnw/2car
garage
ixross (torn Campus

Management Inc.
IM I ..... Hi Si. 1 MM.,
iVtllkm lloutrl Clmc ID Campus Slam
ai >JIVir«i«l« /gas Call 3S3-SSM.

Management Inc.
2lf r\. Pr* Rd. lataa I Bdrm(fc»erfrtwi Aptt.1
Laundry im Sue Slani al .t4uVmo*<kv
I ill .IS.I-SMO.

* 524 (lilt: 2 bdrm. free heal.
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER

The Lear Corporation - Bowling Green Plant.
located at 333 Van Camp Road in Bowling Green.
Ohio, has several manufacturing positions
available for summer work.

Starting Pay is $7.50 per hour.

Check out the beet kept housing secret In BG.
2 bdrm. fully turn., (rg. rms.. tons ol closet
space, dishwasher, balcony, A we pay all util
eicept etec. A phone. May to May leases avail.
Call 352-9909.

353-8826
5 BEDS

* Mi7F.ricm|:2l)(1rm

Summer Jobs

? bdrm house $450 mo Close to Unv
3 bdrm. house. $650mo. Close to Unv
1 bdrm apt $325.mo Close lo Univ
Call M6- 4651.

wilier, sewer
* 5436ft •_'lxlnn/2 halfi

CUSTOMER
TODAY
MARCH
. 24th

VIM I"'KIR OFFICE FOR A
"CIPmiLmiNdFOR
UNDERGRADUATE. ORADUAIE
THAMK-YC

E WOOSTER

|.V.

..■, ,..■

'..

ING! OR VISIT OUR NEW

with Cheese

$2.i99

with Pepperoni

'49

No substitutions Round pizzas only Lirmt 4 pizzas Valid al this Little Caesars location only
Carryoul only No Deliveries Sorry, no rain checks

Management Inc.
Studio • 215 F.. Poe Rd. IIHIpam Aplil
ijundry on Sue Ulilmcs uxludfil in rent
Slant al JKJ/rno Call J5.1-5HOO.

hltpyAv>vw.iv%v1overa)ltij.corn
.iL'SViiilliiMiiiiiSlrtri
(OUT only offlCC)

APPRECIATION DAY!

1

AND l'ROFF_SN()NAL. HOUSWEBSITE:

ALL
DAY *
LONG! \

MEDIUM
PIZZA

Management Inc.
I S. 1 lUiiii Hill I airtiii. \.. 111,11-1.1, \|H, ,
Unique 11...r deaigru. carpum. *M hook-upt in 2
hdnrn Rent Mam al ISO/mo *
c ill .I5.LSW0.

352-5620

(=J
NEWIPVE
Rentals

Management Inc.
NHVMm mi m
710 N, iMlipilll IHelniWel I * 2 Hdrms.
Close in Canipui Wather/Dryer in 2 bdrm umti
Renl ttant al .".Vmo * unit Call .15.1-5SM

Management Inc.
For complete list stop by our
office at 1045 N. Main or
Call 353-sann

